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The WatefIVille Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WWwESDAY DECEMBER 20,1899.

um.

RIGHT VIEW.
lemeliec Concerns Do lot lack for
Good Water Power.
#agesand products hold fast.

Authentic

Pignres on Water

Supply at the Headwaters-

De,p»tflbo9 from Watervilla have apat different tlmea In a few New
^glaed papers, during the past year to
the effect that the Kennebeo river had
heea lower than ever before and that the
Lockwood oompauy had been obliged to
out down Its produotlou, eto., etc.
The most misleading Item appeared In a
gostoD paper one day last week, a por
tion of which follows:

■‘The water Is lower In the river than
It bas been at any time sinoe the oldest
penon can remember.
I'Tbe most serious results oame last
nl,bt when It was necessary to shut
down’ the whole of the plant of the
Hollingsworth & Whitney paper mills on
jooonnt of the lack of power. This U the
first time that anything of the kind bas
oconred since the mills were built.
"With the Lockwood mills, ootton
goods manufacturers, there Is a similar
condition of affairs. That the oompauy
iiiiy keep up Its production It Is neoesiity to run a part of the plant nights.
The weavers In the mills are inclined to
lake a most somber view of the situation.
One of the beads of the department said
recently that even with the Inoreaae of
wages it will be Imnosalble for the weavai to make even fair wages on account of
ihe lack of power. The weavem all work
by the piece, so that with low speed the
amonntthey receive at settlement is much
imsller than that of a year ago.”
As far as the item concerns the Lookwood company The Mail bas taken pains
to look np the facts.
Tbe water bas not been “lower than
It bas been at any time slpoe
penon can remember.” It was very low
atone limn below the Hollingsworth <&
Wbitney Co.’s plant t'-'rough an arrange
ment with the Lookwood company where
by tbe latter company drew off the water
in Its pood to enable the H. A W. Oo. to
work on ite coffer dam.
It le true that the water haa been low
and lome depaitmento in tbe Lookwood
Wlla were shut dpwn a part of the day
for a time and run nights to euabkvthe
employes to get In their 60 hours pet
«eA, whiob of course they desired to do,
but as a general thing the ooihpany has
Iiad a fair bead of water.
Tbe weavers are not dissatlafled nor
bare they bad low speed. They have
' been making average wages. Neither has
tbe production of the mills been rednoed
M the produotlon for this year equals
that of any year In tbe history of the
wrporatloo.
That the Kennebeo Is one of the best
fiveta In New England Is shown by the
fwt that the mills here were not troubled
by low water until long after mills In
lawleton and other places were tuning on
(bert time.
Tbe reason for this Is tbe large total
Mea of the many pDods and lakM that
®Pty their waters Into the Kennebeo
end the fine system of storage oonstmoted
•nd ooDiroUed by the Kennebeo Log
DtWlng company and the Kennebeo
Water Power company.
Above the Lockwood dam tbe water of
W.IO square miles of ponds runs Into the
Kennebeo through Sandy rlvet.i 10.30
tbrongh the Carrabasset; 31.76 through
^1 6.85 through
Wesacruniet. a?he
Kennebeo Iteelf Is the outlet of 178.36
•jaare mileg of water, 180 of which Is
■ooMbesd lake. Moose river, wblob
empties Into Mooaehead U tbe outlet of
square miles of ponds—a total of
e«r 860 square miles.
A splendid system of storage Is being
ntalned on Moose river at the outlet
Moosehead lake, and at Moxle and
eroe ponds. At the latter ponds the
nne so Water Power Oo. contemplates
““easing the storage.
^the outlet of Moosehead lake Is a
oontalnlng a log-way and 86 gates.
the wiT*!
''OO low to turn
Mes ar *
properly, ai many
power
“ *111 furnish snfBcient
eeniM n .k *'*'*
when the rain
lei the * f *
melts and tbe river is
beck
**
ulosed and tbe water held
"^lults vast reservoir.
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“I'O'eb the time the item
*•« rising"!
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The eofdal ohet whioh these young
CANDACB LUCRETIA bKINNBR.
enjoyed was one thing to make tbe
[Kennebeo Jpnrnat.]
glad, and tbe moeloai and literary
Mrs, Candace Luoretia (Fnllam) Skin
me, another;
the refreehner, one of tbe most Intellectu-sl and
H. ncVEiaH, CoitespoDdent.
its spread in the dining room napped
beloved women in the olty, and the
widow of the late Rev. J. O. Skinner,
a oUmox and paved the way to tbe hapi 'I'-i'
■*■1 -M-I ■! I
tbe last Settled pastor of the Unlversalist
it moments. At 10.80 o’olook the
year were Supt., W. (J. Stetson; seoretary
Tbe Fairfield and Watervilla Bplrltudoburob, died at her home, 70 Silver
The North Voeealboro repreoentotlve of andtrsMurer, Mist Lnoy Wiggleswortb;
were sbontlng “good night,” and
street Saturday aftarnooo. Her age was Ist society gave a pnbllo supp>tr Wednc#71 ,---years,- 7----------montha--------------and 18 days.
...
day evening at the home of Mrs. Blsle learty good will to her who dispensed The Mail le Henry Me'Velgh. who le librarian, Miss Agnee Stetson. The
authorised to reoeive inbeorlptione and oommlttee of arrangements on the
Mrs. Skinner waa the seoond daughter I jogeg ^1,
gtreel. The pa»roDa«l Bh«wpltaUiy so graciously.
" * Sewall
”
’’ Fnllam,
"
‘ Alvah H. Brsgg, moater meohonio for oolleot the pay thenfor.
of Hon.
a prominent was large.
Christmas entertainment are: Mrs. Nellie
lawyer and Wealthy citizen in Lndlow,
Crowell, Mies Alias Files, MIm Ann
Windsor oonnty, Vermont. She was
Silas T. ____. ________________ a Somerset A Kennebeo Fibre Co., who
“The operatives of the Voeealboro plant Wall, Mrs. Wm. Brooke, Mrs. Neills
boro, April 38, 1838, In that town. She from Patten where be baa been on busi Asas burnt on one of bis feet reoently by
gradnated from blsok River Academy In
^tapping Into a small liquor vet at the of the Amerloan Woolen Oo. desire to ex Jewell and Mr. Wm. B. Brooke.
Ladlow, of wblob her father was one of ness oonneuted with the shovel handle jnlll here, hod not been able to return to press to the exeontlve oommlttee their ap
tbe founders. When she had tanght a manufactory at Shinn stream, carried on
hie work np to Monday night, owing to preciation and thanks for the nneollolted
short time she re-entered the academy, by Fairfield oapltellits.
OSoar Getaheli wee in tbs villege Set-^
this time as preceptress and retained the
jthe mote painfol natnre of tbe wound advance In wages, to take efffeot January urdey evening on a professional visit-'
A smell number atten^el the supper
position for a nnmbsr of, years.
«han was at fi^rst sappoeed. It Is said 1,1900, and at the eaine time to extend to
Ijj 1860, she oaiue to Watervllln, where and sociable at the school bouse at Ben Itbst tbe liqnor eoorobed tbe fieeh for them their beet wiehee tor the prosperity No doubt but tome erring eon of men
will psy for It.
>
*he was preoaptress i-f the Waterville Lib ton Station, Friday evening, but all
eral Institute, a UnlversiUist denomi tbeee enjoyed themaelv^ In tbote gamce about eight inohes on the burnt foot, a of tbe oompany.”
national school, whioh ooonpled a position that used to make tbe previous good times ^fiOQd sized barn as bnrnt are ordinarily
The above was elgned by every operative
There ore no new oeeee of dlpththerla
In tbe olty similar to that now held by
reckoned. The condition of Ceoll Cbod- In the mill Inolndlhg the overseers and In town. Tbe two oases reported, one e8
the Coburn Classl ral lustitnte. An Idea BO full of pleasure to the young people.
^nrne, who was so very badly horned other ofBolale. It seemed that this method Cross Hill and one at Riverside, are kept
of the prnrolnenoe of tbe school may be
Gao. B. Bnrrlll, who has been at Patten
gained from the faot that among the on business oonneoted with the buildlr-B Several weeks ago by falling Into a liqnor was the beet as it was the deelre of the well In hand so preventing the spread
Vat at the same mill, Is considered auy- operatlvee to let the oompany know how of tbe malady.
principals were James P. Weston, D. D.,
who afterwards became president of a of the new sboyel handle factory. Is. at ,thing but enoonraging jnst at preient grateful they felt for this kind oonelderwestern oolioge, and Hoii. Harris M. Plals- homo for a few days, called here by the writing. His limbs do not heal with that
atlon.
tnd, afterwards congressman and govern elokneiB of bis father. Orison BnrrlU.
^readiness that oonld be wished for in
favor In Wall street for many weeka
or.
In tbe affllotloD of the lots of her eye past.
Her marriage to Rev. Joseph O. Skin Tbe latter la one of the town’s oldest order that tbe beet resnits under tbe
The trust company failure, coming
ner of Rockland, took place, June 36, citizens, who for some time bas been In Urpnmstanoes may follow. Hit vitality sight Mrs. Bridget Mnrpby bas tbe sym
isfil, and to them two children were steadily falling health. He is one of tbe Wm woefnlly drawn upon from tbe first pathy of all who have known her during upon last week’s threatened events In
Boston, aroused the fear that the sus
born, one of whom, Francis Skinner of old school of Kennebeo lumbermen and
New York, Is • ow living. Daring Mr. haa always been one of the first in pnbllo shook to his system, and strength is very the 36 years she baa lived here. John pected class of securities were on the
■low in Doming book to him. .
Skinner’s ministerial work they resided
Donnelly one of her sbopmatea recently point of succumbing to adverse In
at different times In Rockland, Me., gatherings to present the views of that
beaded a snbiorlptlon paper with a fluences. In the effort to protect these
Malone,
Y., and Montpelier, Vt. persuasion.
REDINQTON & CO.
generous eum and took It around among securities others were also Involved,
From 1869 until her death Mrs. Skinner
Including some of the most substantial
Deputy Sheriff W. F. Nutt had a little
the
employees of the mill. He raised the Btocka on the list. The fall In prices,
resided la this olty. Mr. Skinner was tbe
Their Holiday Exhibit Is Very Pleasing
stranger
arrive
In
his
family
Deo.
6,
last settled pastor of the Unlversalist
goodly sum of 897.76.
instead of relieving the situation, added
to AU Beholders.
oburob In this olty. It Is an unusual whose existence he has kept a secret to
to the weakness with cumulative forces
inoident that in this olty she lived In the tbe newspaper reportsra nntU now. The
The holiday attire In which' Redinglon
by reason of the shrinkage In the value
A
poverty
ball
was
held
at
East
Vassidsame honee In wblob she spent-lier honey- new guest is one of that olass of straiigem A Co. have dreeeed their kwge east show
of collaterals. Before the concerted re
boro,
Friday
night.
Only
those
holding
moo^, as at that time she and Mr. oklnby tbe clearing house banka, the
ner were the gnests of William’ H. Blair. who own the home and all there le about window on the ground floor and entire cards of Invitation partiolpated. Many lief
money rate leaped to 60, 70, 100, and, ac
Although she had been In delioate It that will oontrlbate to their welfare, iront of their seoond floor, seems to be went from thte village.
cording to the official record, 126 percent.
health in reoent years, yet It was not and his happy father intends to trot something yery attractive to the eyes of
Creditable reports assert that 186 per
tbonght that her condition was serious him out In due time to reoeive the treaU every admirer of that olass of goods which
Before another Issue of the weekly cent was paid for money during the
until after the Thanksgiving secMon, when
Mall reaches No. 'Vassalboro, Christmas day.
she suffered a slight shook, so alight that frofb the several reporters who failed to this firm oartles In stook.
The day's transactions ran up to a
The window display Inolndes os a baok- will have oome and gone. Never In many
It was thought by the attending phyelolan. ohronlole hie arrival when ’twos most
Dr. F. 0. Thayer, that there was not the opportnne to do so.
ground a fine Gobelin tapestry represent years bos the prospect for a merry Christ total of nearly 1,650,000 shares, which
la the record for a day’s business. The
slightest doubt that she would recover.
ing a famous painting, “The Market
A few days ago; an old trouble, a weak Two candidates were initiated into the Season.” It has a frame of red, while mas looked as bright us now. Tbe stores excitement was intense all day, and
are well filled with Obrlttmas novelties, throngs of brokers and operators surged
ened heart, began to assert itself and mysteries of the Entered Apprentice degrcw
after years of patient suffering, whioh at tbe lodge rooms of Siloam Lodge No. ’ gtreamlng from it’s top to the front of and smiles of gladness are portrayed upon over the floor of the exchange and about
she bore with, remarkable bravery, she 93, F. and A. M., 'TNnniAa* nv„ninir Ubo. window iB a Contrast in Old gold. At every, face.
every post all day long. The changes
Thursday
proportiondied as easily, and painlessly os though
In prices between sales ran up to one,
There will be work In the same degree
falling asleep:
two and even three points, both on the
•«•«>'» torso Nile green aroh'
Letter H. Bioknell, sgent for the down grade and on the recovery. Af
V'In all wavs she was a remarkable wo- next Thursday night, work lo the second
'itTan'. Dotrlog a pat^t of the time she lived degree to follow a week from that time. jss, upon whioh are arranged wire brack Metropolitan Life Insaranse Co., was in ter the close of the exchange there was
In this olty she tutored a great many Siloam lodge has bad a number of epeotal ots holding a fine set of oblna plates.
the village Saturday afternoon, on busi a meeting of the clearing house com
pupils, fitting them for college, and It Is
\ Beneath the oentre arob a lion statnary ness oonnented with tbst firm.
mittee to concert further measures
ofiimmunioatlons
of
late,
candidates
for
said of her tbak her students bad the best
for safety and relief. An issue of
^leoe
faces
one
with
fine
effeot,
while
the
the fraternity heln^ eapMally desirous of
fitting of any of those who enterei)clearing house certlflcates was dis
Macblnery
from
the
Fairfield
mill
con
.remaining
arobea
cover
pedestals
abont
During the days of the Roundabout being numbered as members of the lodge
but the bank presidents present
club, a olub oompoeed of the. most In- when the new rooms ere taken np In whiob veaes have been placed In a taste tinues to arrive here dally, nleo maobin- cussed,
decided that It would he advisable for
telleotual people In the olty, she was one
ery
from
some
mills
In
Masssohnsetts,
ful arrangement. The display Is rounded
the present.
of tbe most prominent members. She Masonlo block.
put w^tfa
oroSkery, oblna and glass- when it Is se up end fatly running It
was of great asslstanoe to Mr. Skinner }n * H. O. Aiken, the decorating paihter '^^ (ware.W'WholemaklntaiaognitttsntlvBfwlM
Oboessltatetne Wring ofiffianytnogp
HIS TESTIMONY UNSHAKEN.
kis pastoral work, JOor exeootfvs ability Bhstoh, hM'abonf Anltti^ tbe 'new Mzbsmds, and so Inorepee tbe pay roll, mak
and determination to carry out the plans
exhibit.
New York, Deo. 19.—William J. Kins
for the work in tbe parish doing mnoh to Bonlo hall, having but a little frieze work
The eeoond floor exhibit has beek men ing tbe plaoe more prosperous. .
ley, the handwriting expert, was again
npballd the society. She was the foun to complete before fnlfllUng hit oontraot. tioned heretofore as eomethlng very home
yesterday by Mr. Weeks,
der of the Ladles’ Aid Society of the Uol- The Mall will leave a deeoriptlon of this
Mrs. Trumball^wbu has been acting as cross-examined
during the trial of Roland B. Mollneux.
versallat obnroh and was actively Interest beantifal ball for another day. Mr. like, tbe parlor, dining room and kitchen
ed in the society as long as she was able Aiken Is now at Dexter decorating the arrangement. One needs to see Uhls nurse for her slok daughter, Mrs. Mono- No other witness was examined during
to be out.
snite of rooms to have a full apprwa- gban, returned to her home In Pitts the day. The evidence was technical In
She was a member of the Unlversalist Methodist oburob there. He also bas a tlon of their beanty and tastefnlnees field, Friday. Bueintss cares would not tile extreme, size, slant, shape, shade,
oburob of this olty and had been one of oontraot for tbe near future at Madison
permit of her remaluing any longer. spacing, speed, proportion, pen-preaIts pillars sinoe the death of her nusband. on a society hall. He has been casting and to comprehend the fine and exten
sure, movement and alignment being dis
sive asiortment of household wares In Tbe lady is yet in a feeble state of health. cussed in detail. Mr. Weeks took up
When the ohnrob was burned, several
Mrs. Trumbull Intended taking her each one of those particulars and ques
years ago, and tbe Sunday school library some figures of late for the front of “The whioh this firm deals.
destroyed, it was throngh her efforts that Gerald,” which Is now rapidly taking
daughcer and grandchild with her until tioned Mr. Kinsley at length regarding
a new library was placed In the obnroh.
shape In very attractive proportions.
MOORE HOLDS OUT.
snob time as she might regain her health each letter which appears In the addreaa
She is survived by one son, Francis,
hot owing to Scarlet fever prevailing nt on the poison package. Though Mr.
Anchor
loe
oame
down
the
mill
pond
and two grandohlldren, Joseph and
Weeks asked many questions that
Boston,
Dec.
19.-—A
cablegram
has
thick and fast Friday morning and piled been received at police headquarters Pittsfield she aoted otherwise fearing fur seemed
Katharine.
to annoy and embarrass the wit
The funeral was oonduoted by Rev. heavily Into the raoks of the 'Waterville A from the two inspectors who have been tbe safety of tbe child.
ness at times, on the whole he was un-‘
able to shake the position of the ex-j
J. F. Rhoades, the pastor of the Unlversa- Fairfield Htreet Railway & Light Co.’s sent to Chill to secure Frederick M.
The agent's bonee Is undergoing a pert, or to induce him to waver In hl»i
list oburob, at 3 p.m., Tuesday, and the power station. The result was that lights Moore, wanted here for alleged em
remains taken to Ludlow, Vt., for Inter and speed on tbe eleotrlo road became bezzlement from the National Bank of thorough renovation. Carpenters are contention that Mollneux wrote tbe ad
Conunerce. The Inspectors report that
dress on the poison packaga
ment beside those of her husband and poor. Tbe cold spell which set in during they have identified Moore at Santiago, tearing down partitions while painters
and
paperers
are
following
close
upon
Friday
night
operated
to
freeze
up
tbe
ohild.
but that he refuses to return until com
TWO FOR TERRY.
their heels. Tbe building when finished
pond, so that no farther tronble may be pelled to by the Chilian authorities.
will have a decidedly new appuaranoe.
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.—Terry McGovern
SKATED TO DEATH.
expected from floating loe until a thaw
added two more victims to his long list
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
sets In. Even then the oompany would
here lost night. Ills flret bout was to
George Blackman of Winslow Went Under • be better prepared to remedy the trouble
With tbe Inoroasa of maohtnery In the be
10 rounds with Charlie Mason of
"Tbe Illinois supreme court holds the
the Ice Sunday Forenoon.
than It was Friday, as moreinoonvenlenoe anti-department store law passed by the mill, more tenements will have to be Chicago.
McGovern sent his left to
George Blaokman, aged 10 years, was Is caused each winter by the first rush of last legislature to be unconstitutional.
built as at tbe present time bouses are Masun'a face repeatedly In the first
drowned In tbe Sebastloook river about floating loe than by following floes.
Charles A. Baldwin of New York has scarce and many of them in a dolepldnud round. In the second round McGovern
sent Mason down. He arose only to go
filed
a petition In bankruptcy, with lla- oouditlon.
11 o’clock Sunday forenoon. His body
Bov. J. Frank Rhoades boa always
down and out by a right and left on
hUitles
of
$31,182
and
no
assets.
He
was
was recovered 46 minutes afterwards by been a close obeerver of those events
formerly a stock broker.
In The Evening Mall of Friday, In luy the Jaw. McGovern’s second opponent
George Patterson of Winslow and H. B. -whioh make the moat glorious portions' of
Charles F. Light, who served in the Item stating that tbe opuiatives of this was "Frecklee'’ O'Brien of New Or
Snell of Waterville In the main obannel, our oonntry’e history, and be sometimes lower branch of the Massachusetts legis
plant In returnlog thanks to tbe execu leans, who weighed about 120 pounda
16 feel below where the boy skated Into embodies his views upon .these events lature from Hyde Park In 1896-6-7, died tive oommlttee for tbe advance in wage*, After feinting for the first two min
utes they w:ent Into a clinch, and on
the water. The drowning took place In bis sermons, giving the services at bis of paralysis of the brain. He was 38
I stated that the operatives alone, exclu the break-away McGovern hooked left
Jnst opposite tbe home of George Payne. obnroh an attractiveness that is not^ years old.
Crawford Fairbanks, who is at the sive of the overseers, drafted tbe letter, to Jaw, which put U’Brlen down and out.
Young Blaokman was the son of Frank wholly confined to tbe religions field. head of the new etrawboard combine.
signed it and sent It to headquarters,
Blaokman of Winslow.
Sunday morning be will have for his sub- Bays that the uomblne is practically a whereas Tbe Mall stated “ Including the REPUBLICAN FIGURES SWELLE®.
In oompany with several companions, jeot, “An Hundred Years of Washington’s dead Issue, and probably will never be
overseers.”
Boston, Dec. 19.—The recount of tha
tbe boy started out'to skate early In the Influenoe In Oar National Life,”, and a revived. •
votes for mayor, street commissioner,
Steamer
Manhaset,
'which
runs
from
forenoon. Be had on a new pair of boots, large oongregation will doubtless hear
Tbe young child of Chris. Peterson Is a two of the school committee and a num
New London, Conn., to Greenport and
the “lift” to one of which proved to bo him. Tbe subject li espeolally opportune other places on Long Island, ran sufferer having oanker In Its mouth. Tbe ber of the aldermen cast at the last elec
Inseonre In Its fastenings. While skating at this time, when proctloally the whole aground on the North Shore of Shelter parents being unable to relieve It and tion was begun yesterday, and at mid
toward the middle of the river, the “lift” American people, have been oommemora- island, while crossing Peconlc bay. The both Tillage doctors being away on pro night 15 of the 25 wards had been com
oame off and the boy was unable to stop tlng tbe 100th anniversary of Wasblng- accident was caused by a dense fog. fessional basinets, be telephoned to pleted. The result for mayor In these
wards show a gain for Mr. Hart, while
A ferryboat took off the passengers and
himself before be was in the water. He ton’e death.
Waterville for Dr. Fortier.
presho (Hep.) gained 178 'votes over
freight. The boat Is resting easy.
is said to have been a clever swimmer for
There was a supper and entertainment
Duane (Dem.) In the fight for street com
The dtsagreements between the St.
a boy, but the water was too oold for him at tbe Methodist oburob Wednesday eve Louis newspaper publishers and the
missioner.
Presho now leads by 310
Rev. W. O. Stetson of the Baptist .votes. In the
school comijiltteo and alto use hia limbs. His companions could ning under tbe auiploes of tbe Guild. striking pceBsmen have been amicably
obnroh - oboM for hla text, Sunday, dermantc contests the recount shows but
not assist him. Ho slipped off Into about Supper was served from 6.80 to 7.80 settled.
words to be found In Corinthians, 16th little change.
10 feet of vvater while his oompanloui o’olook. There was not so large a patron
BENTON.
chapter
and third verse, “ Evil Commuoiwere bunting for help, he having-request age as usnal owing to the sapper given
BTAltS TO REI’LACE STRIPEB.
oatlons
Corrnpt Good Manners.” Tbe
Mr. J. H. Gibson is at home slok.
ed them to seek for It at his home some near at band by the Splrltnalliti. The
Mr. Roy Warren of Waterville was reverend gentleman delivered an able disWashington, Dec. 19.—The postmaster
dlstanoe away from the scene of the aool- mualoal programme was unusually good.
oourse upon the subject, tbe edifloe belug general has ordered that hereafter the
visiting
relatives In tbe plaoe Sunday.
dent.
An orobeatra, Mias Kate Bradbury, violin;
The remains wore taken In charge by Walter Snell, oornet; Mrs. Ernest Bell,
Mr. George Goodwin and Miss Blanche fairly well filled with an attentive con length of service us letter curriers shall
not be Indicated on the uniforms of
Hunter
of Gllnton were married last gregation.
Undertaker Scell.
The funeral was piano; Virgil Bell, trombone, played sev
carriers by stripes, but by stars. For
Wednesday evening by Rev. O. S. Plllsheld Tuesday.
five
years' service they will wear one
eral pleasing selections. Mr. Bell ren bury of Fairfield.
Tbe loe on tbe river here le very thin,
black silk star; two stars for lU years;
dered two baas solos In his usual flue
Mias Mara Wllbnr of Waterville was bat nevertheless hundreds Indulged In one red silk star for 15 years and two
tor. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.-^ure manner, Mrs. Bell gave readings that the gneet Sunday of tbe Mines Vida
tbe pleasant pastime of akailng during for 20; one silver star for 25 years, two
Sour StoiuBob, DUtrats After Eating, Weight in
the Stomach, Wind on the SWinaoh ^ o' satisfied the humorous side of her hearers, and Luole Warren.
all the daylight time on Sunday, darkness for 30, one gold star for 35 and two for
A ppetite. Dizziness, Nausea. Poor Blood, Catarrh and Master Henry Krager and little Miss
40 years.
A nnmber enjoyed the soolable Friday alone warning them off.
of the Stomach, Sick Ucadach ^d etery other
divorder traoeaole to bad digeatlon. On# toblet Grace Savage were prev led uiion to evening at tbe ball given by tbe ladies of
kItos almost Instant relief—^Ley re natuie •
WON’T PAY THE FINE.
easing ways. tbe plaoe.
poaltlTe and delightful cure—18 tablets in a box speak pieces In their own
At tbe Baptist oburob preparations are In
for 10 oen*8.—30.
^
Ordinary
household
aooldenta
have
no
Miss Gladys Totman held a birthday
Sold by Aldeu & Deehan and P. H. Plaiated.
New York. Dac. lA—It la repaated
terrors when there’s a bottle of Or. progress making ready for the Christmas
party at her home on Island street, Wed Thomas’ Boleotrlo Oil In tbe medloine Festival, Sunday afternoon. Those that that the ownara ef tka Daltgsiara and
nesday evening, 16 of her little friends obeet. Heels burns, onte, bruises, sprains. will take port In the sieging and others Brooklyn clubs have given “notice to
la Tour Ailment Catarrh
had
for 1 year.” ’‘I had Catarrh fort j^rs , * **^ enjoying a few bonrs of her boanteous Instant relief.
that will participate silent a oomple of President Young of the National BsiseCatarrh for 5 years.” “I had Cstarrh Itor 20
ball league that they will not pay the
rears •• “I bad Cst-.rrh for 60 years” tod Dr. Ag- hospitality. The hostess bad passed her
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup seems bonrs rehearsing. It will be a glorious fine of $500 recently Imposed upon the
new’B CaUrrhsl Powder our^ me. Them are
sentenoes from the volumes and Tolumesol te^- 14th milestone in life and the guests espeolally adapted to the needs of the Christmas evening tor tbe members of Brooklyn club In the Wrlgley case. Tha
mony for this great oatarrb cure, not mythical were very muob pleased to note the oooa- obildren. Pleasant to take; soothing In that ohoroh.
owners of the Brooklyn club came to this
patients, but words from men and
•'*
Its Inflnenoe; It Is tbe remedy of all
decielon after consultation with, prom
over the oontlnent who haTe been cureda it ■lon by handsomely remembering her In remedies for every form of throat and
reUeTeo In 10 mlnutes.«-tr. . _ _
tbe way of several ^beaotlfol and neefn^ lung dll
The offioen eleoted tot toe ensuing inent lawyers.
Sold by Aldan A Deehan and P. H. Plaiated.

NORTH YASSALBORO HEWS.

FAIRFIELD.

t

The gambiinf fmay that baa ptevailed
oo the New York stoek exobaaga of late
brought about ita natural reinlt on Mon
PTTBIJBHn) WBBKI.T AT
day when the most snrpriaing fluctuations
M Main StTMt
WatarrlU*, M*. of valnes were reeorded and two firms
doing business on the .exchange were
forced into failure. Even the present
•1.60 per year or tl.OO when paid in good times will not allow wild speculation
to go beyond a certain danger point, after
advaaoe.
whioh somebody must pay the penalty for
for
lack of observanoe of ordinary business
Mail Publishing Company.
principles.
PUBUSKWU AKD PXOPBl>TOB8.
V

BOW fie teatod la the aimBto where tM:
‘margin of Bepnbliean votea is mneh
narrower than in the house and where
debate and dilatory methods osn be in
dulged in to a much greater extent. Ul
timately, however, the bill will probably
pass the senate smd then, receiving the
president’s signature, will become a law,
whereupon the United States, like nearly
every other country of any importanoe in
the world, will stand financially upon a
gold standard basis, having turned away
from the foolishness of the theory that it
When a Democratic congressmen from is possible for a nation to maintain two
'•JKDKESDA'Y. DECEMBER 20, 1809.
Massachusetts spoke in advocacy of the standards of valne at the same time.
financial bill now pending in the house, he
A Ne.w York attorney has been de declared that the Republicans would nev
It is reported that another offer of
barred from practicing on the ground of er have had the courage to introduce a troops by Canada is to be accepted by the
ineapaoity. Such a rnie stiffly enforced gold measure bad it not been for the imperial government in view of the great
might diminish the rank of the legal fra promised support of a few patriotic Dem need of more men now presented by the
ternity.
ocrats. This assertion was greeted with situation in South Africa. There is one
class of soldiers in Northwestern Canada
Maine’s lime business has gone into uproarious cheers by the Republicans, who
that would be of peculiar valne in the
evidently
were
willing
to
forgive
the
re
the hands of a trust, but the chances are
kind of warfare inaugurated by the
proach
of
the
words
of
the
speaker
in
that it will be worked more than it ever
Boers, and that is the Northwestern
has been before. There has been a lot of view of the self-sacrifice disclosed by in
mounted police of whioh we have all read
action
in
deserting
bis
party
associates
friction among the individual owne^
with interest. These men are reornited
heretofore, which will be done away with and principles.
from all sorts and conditions of English
by the new arrangement.
The Boers are furnishing a striking men, many of whom belong to distin
Mrs. W. R. Chapman recently told a illustration of the efficiency of the modern guished families but have drifted away
New York reporter that she was her rifle as a weapon of war. Practically all from the paternal acres and enjoy the
hnsband’s basiness manager and had a lot of the heavy losses they have iaflicted on wild freedom of their lives in the bleak
of work to do in that capacity. Those the British troops has been caused by well Northwest. They are without exception
who have observed her relation to the directed rifle bullets, and yet, on the other expert horsemen and riflemen, and could
Maine festivals will have no cause to hand, it has apparently been only the give the Boers a taste of their own kind
of fighting, having had experience in deal
doubt her statement She is surcharged ' heavy blows of the British artillery that
have
prevented
the
Boers
from
winning
ing with the Indians of all sorts of crafti
with energy and executive ability.
still more decided victories. One fact is ness in the matter of ambush and sur
The American manufacturers of arms very plain from the operations of the prise. Possibly England would not care
and ammunition will be pleased to learn opposing forces thus far, and that is the to take these men away from their im
that they are at perfect liberty to sell to . failure of the British military authorities portant duty of maintaining order where
Briton or Boer. The only risk run by ^ to form a relatively correct estimate of they are but if they could be spared they
the pnrobaser is that be may lose bis pur- the extent of the Boer forces, and of their could be depended upon to do better than
obase on the high seas, and here the ad fighting ability. The character of the any other troops Great Britain possesses
vantage is all with Great Britain, f(tt the campaign may possibly change of a sud the kind of work done by our Rough
den, and the long string of British re Riders in oar war with Spain. ^
Boers have no navy.
verses be broken by achievement of vic
The Rev. Frank W. Sandford of Shiloh
It makes the Lewiston people feel good tories, but at present it would seem as if
Heights does not believe in doing things
Great
Britain
would
require
twice
as
to see the old DeWitt house optn and
by halves and so in bis newspaper inter
doing business again. It is no Wonder. strong an army to accomplish the over
views be claims abodt everything that was
throw
of
the
Boers,
as
was
.
anticipated
A town like the city of Lewiston that
ever
ascribed to the apostles of the early
eonld not maintain one good-sized hotel when the struggle began.
days, in the matter of snpernatnral pow
was open to suspicion on' the ground of
And now the terrible General Boiler ers. He declares that all the nairaoles
having a good deal of the country village
himself has received a severe reverse at ever performed in Biblical times have
about it.
the bands of the Boers, who are speedily been done at Shiloh with a few nnimpormaking a record for themselves as the tant exceptions. These exceptions of
The swearing out of 30 warrants
finest lot of fighters, man for man, to be course amount to very little if what he
against Bath rumsellers by workers for
anywhere found. The loss by the British says has been done, has really occurred
the Civic Leagne of that city would in
of guns is not ‘inconsiderable, the mor there. He maintains that the dead have
dicate that a lively liquor war is ahead
al effect of the action being, perhaps, the been raised and that demons have been
for that portion of the Maine community.
worst part of it. The burghers craftily oast out, and if this be true it is enough to
This is abqgt the first pnbli^ indication
-shot
the horses of the batteries, thus ren brand Mr. Sandford and bis followers and
ever recorded tSat any considerable numdering it impossible to shift the positions bis establishment on Shiloh Heights as the
* ber of persons in Bath were in favor of a
of the guns or to withdraw them after the most ramarkable power anywhere to be
prohibitory law.
attack upon the Boer position bad failed. found in the relig^ious world. Of coarse
the skeptical will sneer, refusing belief to
Not having any officials who care to en- England wilt do well to hurry more troops
the report of the performance of miracles
to
South
Africa
as
fast
as
ever
she
can.
fore the law against the selling of cigar
and imputing to those who maintain that
'Her
position
is
somewhat
similar
to
that
ettes to minors, Oakland has gone to the
length of offering a reward of 925 to any in which we found ourselves at the begin they have performed them either a desire
to deceive the public or the possession of a
person who shall furnish evidence suf ning of the Philippine insurrection when
disordered brain, or both. Meanwhile
it
appeared
that
but
a
few
well-drilled
ficient to convict an offender. This on a
Mr. Sandford goes oheerfnlly forward do
larger scale might serve to secure a better troops would be neccessary to accomplish
ing his work in his own peculiar way, ap
enforoement of another Maine law now the overtbijpw of the Filipinos. But an
army, of nearly 50,000 men is there now, parently oaring very little about what the
snnch neglected.
to say nothing of the strong naval force skeptical think of him or his methods.
co-operating,
and the rebellion is not yet Whatever else may be said of him and his
It is gratifying to learn that a move
Shiloh temple, they are at least interest
ment is to be started in congress to secure entirely subdued. This fighting a long
way
from home against an enemy thor ing and that is more than could truthfully
a statue of the late James G. Blaine of
oughly
familiar with the country is a be alleged of some religions teachers and
Maine to be placed in one of the squares
hard
thing
at the best, and when the en the institutions over whioh they preside.near the oapitol. There are few public
men who have won for themselves greater emy is such a natural bom nghter as the
fioer, the tasic is indeed difficult.
In Chicago, recently, there was formed
popular favor than fell to Mr. Blaine and
what
is to be known as the Aldermanio
it would please the people of neatly every
The hardest blow yet straok against the slab, the members of whioh of course inaeotion of the country to have his mem
use of cigarettes is that dealt by an order elnda the members of the board of alder
ory perpetuated in the manner proposed.
of a Southern railway, whioh forbids any man who ate to meet onoe a month with
At the meeting of the trustees ol.' the of ita employees, under penalty of dis invited guests and talk over matters of
Waterville Free library, Tuesday evening, charge, to use the things. The railroad municipal interest. It is said that hitbe^
one of the mktters most earnestly dis- corporations are getting to be the most to it baa been difficult for the board of al
•nssed was the question of securing funds active, as well as most effective, temper dermen to get in touch with the citizens
for the running expenses of the institn- ance organizations in uhe world, although in regard to matters of policy and the
lion and the purchase of new books. In there is probably little of the altruistic discussions at these monthly meetings of
view of the faot that this is the moat nsed spirit in their action. The men who the Aldermanio olnb will, it is thought,
library in Now England for ita size, it manage these corporations know that a overcome the difficulty that has been met
would seem as if the genera! public ought man who uses liquor is an unsafe man to in the past. The Mail onoe suggested
to get interested in this question of how place in such positions of trust as are that it would be for the advantage of all
filled by railroad employees and, unwill eonoemed if the Waterville board of trade
the library is to be supported.
ing to run any undue risks,, these mana could bold monthly meetings, at least
The city workmen in a large number of gers forbid the use of liquor. This through the cool months, when members
Massachusetts towns are soon to oljaoge Southern road that has taken up the and others could discuss matters pending
over to the eight-hour day, many of the cudgel against cigarettes evidently be before, or likely to engage the atten
mnnicipalities having voted in favor of lieves that their use, .like that of liquor, tion of the city. government. Through
such a change at the recent elections. militates against the most effective ser the discussions thus carried on the
city government
When the national government and a vice on the part of the smoker and so has members of the
good share of the municipal governments issued this novel order. This is all would get a good idea of what
of the country demand only eight hours exactly in line with the regulations for the most conservative public opinion
for a day’s work, a strong impulse will be merly, and presumably at present, in was about a certain measure, whereas
given'to the movement towards an eight force in the establishment of one of the now they may have little to go upon ex
largest manufacturers in Maine, which cept tbeir own judgment made up without
hour day for workmen generally.
i
forbade not only drinking but attending having heard any considerable amount of
dances
and various other forms of dissipa discussion upon thy question at issue.
Mr. Hart, the successful Republican
tion.
In
reply to protests this manufac Such an arrapgement would be of great
candidate for mayor of Boston, says that
bis election means that the city was tired turer and millionaire used to assert that value, we believe, to the members of' both
of having a political gang iu control of nobody was o 'liged to work for him and the board of trade and the city council,
the city hall. Mr. Collins, the defeated that if an employee did not relish such and it might easily be carried into effect
Democratic candidate, says that he did rules be could look elsewhere. He used if business men would ' put themselves to
not care for the oflice and is perfectly to add that he paid good wages aud ob a little inconvenience to attend the
jected to paying for a poor day’s work meeting's.
satisfied with the result; and Mr. Murphy,
who by his bolt aided iii defeating Mr. after a night’s debauch on the part of the
The contention of a few blotberskites
Collins, says that the Democratic defeat workman.
in congress who are howling in congress
was due to the dissatisfaction felt over
There were four states represented by for an exhibition of sympathy on our part
Democratic caucus methods.
the Democratic congressmen who voted with the Boers because the Transvaal is a
republic and Great Britain is a monarchy,
Richard Croker, that distinguised patri with the Republicans for the passage of
has a very weak foundation. Simply be
the
new
financial
bill
in
the
house
on
Mon
ot of New York city, baa offered to meet
cause
we are a republic does not make it
the expense of a monument to be erected day. They were New York, Maryland,
to follow that wo ore to toko up the
Pennsylvania
and
Massachusetts.
New
in honor of Bill Anthony, one of the most
cudgels iu behalf of every other republic
noted heroes of the Maine. This is cer York furnished seven of the eleven who
in the world. Some of the strongest protainly a very worthy way for Mr. Croker voted for the measure. Every Republi
tsati
against the manner in which Presi
to expend some of bis easily gained means, can ill the bouse found the bill to his
dent Kruger and his associates have con
taste,
or
else
was
sufficiently
amenable
but it would seem'as if such a movement
ducted tho governmeut of the Transvaal
would be more highly considered if the to party discipline to vote for it on the
have come from the lips of Americans
east of it were secured iu some different strength of that, so that not q Republican
who, like the Englishmen, have been able
way. Anthony himself might have ob vote was recorded against it. The real
to secure no political rights although con
measure
of
the
strength
of
the
bill
will
jected to a monument at Croker’s hands.
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tribnting finely b) help pay taxes. Again ■ ■■ffgCTEglttttlglHtgtttttTTTTTTTTtfMtimn4^
tfaememoiyof oorownwar with Spain
in 1898 is too fresh in memory to admit of
wishing England much ill in ber straggle
In South Africa. As everybody knows^
ber plainly shown friendliness to ns pre
vented some of the European continental
powers from threatening, if not actually
attacking ns, and for this kindly service
For mU Uttouo and flonntus Dhtordforat Shif
we owe Great Britain thanks in spite of
HoadaohOf OonsdptMon, Woak Stomaoh,
knp^rad mgesdou, Dlamdorod Uver, and
the faot that a great many yean ago we •
kupuro Bloodm
•
fought two wars with her, and that nearly • '
Bwoham’s Pills have the largest Mie of atarProprletarrMedlohie in the world. This I,., v. #
half a century ago ber aristocracy ap
oehioved wltlioat tht |NiMicai|Ioa of taatlsi^lala. 10 cenu and 2S oenu, at all draafto' *
parently sided with the South against the
North, while ber common people were
quite as strongly in sympathy with the
North against the South. The people of
Great Britain are largely of the same
blood and speech with our own, and a
large majority of the people of both na
tions are pleased to see friendly, and even
cordial, relations existing between them.

I
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KENNEBEC LAKES.
Extract From Book Being Compiled by
Chairman Csrleton.
Chairman Carleton of the Elsh and
Game oommisslon Is busy just now get
ting together the material for the book
which is to be given away at the Sports
men’s show. Following are extracts concerning lakes In this vicinity:
Belgrade lakes in Belgrade, on the
Maine Central, 60 miles from PortlaniJ,
are well-knowu fishing resorts and have
been rapidly Increasing in favor among
the sportsmen in the 1 st few years,
These waters, consisting of eight lakes
known as Great, Long, McGrath, Snow,
Ellis, Little, Bast and North ponds or
lakes, are large bodies of water, delight
fully situated amidst most romantio seen
ery. Leave the Maine Central at Bel
grade or North Belgrade stations, thenoe
six miles by stage to Chandler’s Mills, socalled. No finer black bass fishing exists
and for the last two years square tailed
trout of great size have been taken In
large numbers,' also some land-looked
salmon. The sportsman detirlousof good
early spring fishing or summer or autumn
catches will never be disappointed ‘ here.
An elegant hotel, “The Belgrade” will
be open for ooodpanuy with the opening
of the fishing season of 1900.
Hundreds of black bass ere often taken
In a single dAj by a single fisherman.
There are also perch and pickerel 10 these
lakes. Steamers, guides and boats. The
tributaries of these lakes are aU closed.
In China, Albion, 'Winslow and Vassalboro, reached from Vassalburo, Winslow
and Waterville on the Maine Central is
the big China lake, eight miles lung.
Lovejoy pond in Albion, Pattee pond in
Winslow and Webber pond in Vaesnlboro,
are all favorite resorts for tbe local fish
ermen and contain an abundance of black
boss, white perch and pickerel, and fre
quently large landlocked salmon are
taken.
All these waters as well as the Belgrade
waters above described are easily resobed
by delightful carriage drives from the
city of Waterville than whioh there is no
prettier, more cleanly and mure desirable
as a summer home. Many brooks for
trout fishing may be reached from this
oily. "The Elmwood” is a favorite here.
It may as well be said here as anywhere
that the black bass Is a very gamy fish,
a good fighter, and a great delight to the
thousands of sportsmen to catch, while
the white perch is as gamy as the trout
and unexcelled as a pan fish. They readi
ly rise to the fiy and are caught at the
season of the year, Jnly, August and Sep
tember, when trout or landlocked salmon
fishing has gone by.
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ppeneb Flannels
For WAISTS ajid '
DRESSING SACQUE8.
We have been unable to g’ct a single yard of these goodsfor three months until this week. "We have now received 2o>
pieces, making a large assortment of the best patterns.
They are selling like hot cakes as there is nothing in the
market so desirable for the purpose.

;3''6MARve4
DUMAS’ GOSSIP.;:
^ Sayings and Doings Noted In a ^
Trip About Town.
In the Saturday Evening Post of Deo.
16, a writer tells of an interview he had
With Edwin Markham, who wrote that
much defamed but mure praised poem,
"Tbe Man With tbe Hoe.” Instead of
finding Mr. Markham a crank yn the
theme of the degredation of tbe men of
tbe soil, this writer saw in ^im a most
agreeable and cheery companion, one eg
wldMwake to other questions that enlist
tbe sympathy of ug humans as to those
that affect, peculiarly the more lowly of
the laboring class, from which Mr. Markbarn himself has sprung.
Mr. Markham was asked by ' bis In
terviewer if bis political and religions
views are not claimed by various parties
and sects, to which question tbe poet
made reply by asking if bis visitor had
heard ot the Southern calf. Tbe vIsUoi
said he knew of no suoh story, though he
essayed the opinion that it might be an
oldune. Tbe poet told It something like
this: "It was on the platform of a rail
way station, and one colored man said to
another one:
"'Whar dat air calf gwlnef
"Dunno whar ho gwine. He dunno
bisself. He done chawed bis tag.”
There Is expressed In the story tbe
humor of the man and at ones the em
phasis with which be negatives tbe least
Idea of people labelling him, as the
representali.ve of any particular scheme
of thought, religiously or politically, or
even soolally.
MAX DUMAS.
THE FIRE ALARM.
.The fire department was called out
Tuesday morning at 6.46 for a slight
blaze in Obarfes Coro’s house, at tbe
Head of the Falls near Gamaohe's store.
The blaze was caused by a young boy
setting fire to some rags staffed in tbe
wall of the house. The department made
a qulot* run, but tbe lire was all out
when they reached the scene. .
" Itching hemorrhoids were the plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Ointment cured me quickly and per
manently, after doctors had failed.” C.
F. Cornwell. Valley street, Saugertles,

N. y.
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THE ONLY

WASHABLE'KID GLOVE
Ever shown in Waterville is the “Marvel.”
This is a fine dressy glove in all the best shades and blacks
These gloves will wash perfectly. They never harden and are
not spoiled by perspiration or water. Gloves tanned by ibis' j
patent process will wear much longer than any ordinary glove»

j

They make a first class Christmas gift.

WARDWELL BROS.
' QUAKER RANCE
is sold by S. T.' Lawry & ^
Repairs from the origin^^ P
terns.

LAWRY & CO.j'

Fairfield, M®'

Hiss morsMO H. Baxiac gave a birth
day party to a few of her friends and
olaismates at her home. No. 69 Western
avenue, Saturday eveDing. The evening
was tborooghly enjoyed by aU, games
being played, refreehmente served and
music by the hosteee to oap the whole.
At a meeting of the oommlssionere of
inland flsberlee and game at their offloe
in the State House, Wednesday, after
consultation with the various persons in
terested, it was deolded that the state of
Maine ehonld make an exhibit at the
Sportsmen’s Show, to be held in Boston,
oommonolng Feb. 89, 1900. One of the
oommittee of arrangements tbst will have
the preparation of the exhibit in charge
is G. F. Terry, maqager of the Belgrade
Hotel assooiatloD.
A. H. Terry arrived home Saturday
night from the southern part of the state
where he has been Introdnolng TonlkoTea. The remedy has now been placed
ia the hands of the most relisble dealeis
In medicines in Kennebec, Androsooggln
and York oonntles, while Cumberland
oounty has it in the larger places. Saga
dahoc and Oxford oonntles will next be
covered quite thoroughly. The remedy
is being introduced in nearly every home
in Maine tbrongh the small sample and
olrc alar'method heretofore mentioned.
Again Rev. E. L. Marsh spoke before s
large congregation Sunday night, bis
subject being “The Undermining of
King Arthur’s Court,’’ founded on Tenny
son’s “Idyls of the King.” The singing
by the quartette, Mr. Marston, Mrs.
Knox, Mrs, Flood and Mr. Kenuison was
very pleasing. Mr. Marsh gave a very
interkstiog rejinme of the sodal oonditious
that were supposed to have existed io
King Arthur’s day, and In drawing his
oonoluslons set forth the obaraoter of
King Arthur as something high and
noble, very worthy of emulation.
H. A. Barbir, Colby ’09, led the
4 o’clock meeting at the Y. M, C. A.
rooms Sunday afternoon. Mr. Barber
has been eujgaged to look after the rooms
evenings tef an indefinite time. The
meeting of the trustees, adjourned
from lass Monday night, will be held
this evening, but B. T. Hanson of
the board
says that no'bing of
partlonlar ioterese outside the flnanoial
phase will come up for dlsonssion. Rev.
6. Mayo has not yet deolded as to bis
future aotlun. He preached at B'oxorott,
Sunday.

I- not the Slightest Necessity
^?!®l^vlng WatervlUe to look for
for
Proof.
^Hence given below by this
of WatervlUe Is

^|.loiown c

W» '®“lr It 18 a difficult matter to
JscSan aching back or^any of the
■-,gp<l by disordered kidneys,
causea /V ^ trouble Is of much
f^Dortonce, ajid the most exoiore
fflore ‘“P ijgnt of WatervlUe cannot
actlog
better authority on this
?!ll./®4aTth^ given by Mrs. Ch^
of .*30 College St, who
^ ^Vot sevGral years I had kidney
rfluslng a dull backache at
*^®”o *often turning to an acute pain,
a®.®®-nohluc.
when not aching, a Ured feeling

the small of my back always

“An attack of cold always ngit and In spite of a number
^mUcInes I took to relieve me 1
never get any to cure me. A
Tx of Doan’s Kidney Pills were
J?.iled to me from Augusta. The
SSS sending them declalred they
ioDldcure me If properly used. I
them and got more at Dorr’s drug
Snre and continued their use and reIrived much benefit I thin so well
Sf them that I have advised others to
i,«e them, among them my husband. 1
wrsunded him to try them, and they
Sid him more good than anything he
Lr took. He had kidney .complaint
for years and took a great deal of
medicine. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
the only things that ever helped him.”
For sale bv all dp.ab rs; price 50 cents
. bor Mailed on receipt of price by
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, fl. Y..
wle agents for the D. 8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

LOCAL MATTERS.
{ The stores are keeping open evenings
this week for the holiday trade.
Kelt Friday people who desire to go to
lloDtreal or Quebec with the privilege of
itopptng one month oan do so by applylag St the local ticket office of the Maine
Central and taking advantage oi the low
nte, the round trip of $9.80.

Hon. S. A. Nye, A. P. Gerald, E. J.
bwrenoe, and C. E, Libby went from
Ihi! city Monday to Portland to be pre
lent at a bearing held there regarding
the eitension of the Lewiston, Brnnawlok
i Bath electric road to Yarmouth.
Or. D. E. Parsons of Oakland read a
paper on “ Pnenmonia” before the WaterrUle Cllnloal society at the Elmwood
Hooday evening, the ocoaeion being the
tegular monihly meeting of the aooiety.
A dlEcueeion of the paper followed its
leading.
At a meeting of WatervlUe lodge No.
Ml, N, E. 0. P. held Monday night, the
loUowiDg members were elected as offi>
cere for the ensuing year: W., E. W.
Woeamn; V. W ., cj. H. Rhoades; See.,
a L. Weeks; P. See., G. W. Stevens;
Tteae., P. D. Dresser; Chap., Maria
kvo; guide, W. E. Noble; guard, J. E.
Weeke; eentlnal, R. B. Cole; trustee for
iliiee yearn, 8. fl. Rhoades. The order
liln a very good condition.

I'he rehearsal for the operetta, “The
Four Leaved Clover,” wbioh was to have
been held at the Congregational obnrob
Saturday evening, was postponed until
after the holidays. There has seemed to
develop among some of those who volun
teered their servloes in assisting to put
the operetta onto the stage a desire to
stay away from the rehearsals, thns retardiog the advance of those faithful in
attendance. For this reason the commit
tee oonsldered, farther striving at
this season faille. The rehearsals will
probably be taken up again soon af
ter the opening of the new year, when an
earnest movement is hoped for on the
part of all who volunteered their servloes
in the first place.
Bev. J. Frank Rhoades delivered a
very interesting and inspiring dtsoonrse
Snndoy afternoon at the Universalist
ebnroh npon “An Hnndred Years of
Washington’F Inflnenoe in Cur National
Life.” Mr. Rhoades refleoted, the Father
of hit Oonntry as the one preeminent
flgore of the early days of the Repnbllo,
who bad he been less great in those very
maoly attrlbntes that go to make npa
■Urllng obaraoter, might have been in
himself the way to a lost cause. He was
of the opinion that the etndy of Washing
ton’s life and obaraoter shall be Introdnoed
to every boy as among the most prloless
heritages handed down to ns.

The Mall learns that the speoifloations
lor the buildings of the new addition to
Ue plant of the Somerset & Kennebec
Rbre Co. are about in the hands of oonkaotors for estimates. It is expected that
Wio contract will j be awarded Saturday.
Ai haa been before stated in these ooltona the buildings wlU be seven op eight
In number, their cost to figure up Into
toothonnands of dollars. When asked
kondsy, if work on the new additions

Mold continue tbrongh the winter Snpl.
“• M. Mansfield nplled in the affirmabra, Hying that the conditions are not so
Ihadvantaaeous in winter for bnildlng as
■ Hmetlmes supposed.
The Boston Globe of a recent issue
tin a letter from a correspondent who
h tonnd for the Philippines on board tbs
wiport Meade, the ship on which Llent.
• W. Dniton of this city sailed from New
•'1® regiment, 48pd. U. 8. volM^rs, ipjjg
regiment oodlngtotbjj letter, dated November
^ their Thanksgiving meals while
ship In the Mediterranean sea, and
•»ld that some of the best beef that

O. Gay Hnme sold Friday and ihlpprd
to Sherbrooke, P. Q., the fine dark bay
Kentnoky thoroughbred saddle horse, purobased in Savannah, Ga., during the
Spanish-Amerloan war by Major F. M.
Hnme of Boulton and by him taken to
Onba and used In the Cnba campaign.
Major Hume brought the horse to Boul
ton on bis return from Cuba, and after
keeping him for a while. Bold him to bis
brutber, who has bad the animal at Shawmnt for some time. The horse is sonnd
in every partlonlar, stands 16 8 bands
w to the men that day. The ship high, weighs 1,000 popnds and is very
““ '•••»— easy under saddle. It is understood that
Ueio pr
news that 1st Mr. Hume sold the horse for a very good
Llinr
Seaman relieved Ist price, the new owner being S. 0. Nutter,
James W. Dutton as ausistant the proprietor of the Sliver Spring brew
Wke offloer for one
»u,i„
—”
The Meade eries at Sherbrooke.
Malta, Saturday, Deo. 16.
Colby promises to lose one of her chief
Utonio
Which the W. and P.ffrmalnstays in debate through the deoislon
^I»®»ere going to have
1 “
P'**' In hhelr of Herbert C. Libby, ’03, to withdraw
^•teiviii
of health of from the contest for a plaoe on the debat
•pitting n
®'‘‘''fleld to govern the ing team which is to represent the oollege
IW sL
“*’* y®"
against Bates. Mr. Libby deolded last
'‘•wms thlri!
reasons. week to engage bis time not devoted to
•'It® prohlbll
olass work in compiling and editing the
Prenoh “Colby Stories,” spoken about In the
«Mrerh„
t**® printer, columns of The Mall, Saturday last.
*'*‘“'ell aen^^f
govern While bis decision will be greeted with
‘‘•"O k “
W**®" th® proof of mnoh regret so far as the fortunes of the
debating team are concerned, yet the new
’•‘i h Was fn* ®
road for his appro- cause in wbioh he chooses to enlist his
*“*"M all
t'l'® English word- talents is a very worthy one, oalllng for
was quite as much thorough fitting as th) de
French word bate, and may therefore result in as much
***“lBg"i„
* resemblance to that for Colby as would come from his work in
•k..
jumper.” xhe iTrenob
w..,..-!. notloo debate. The feeling has prevailed, all
!^®‘'®o.Uted,„to:
along, notwithstanding the oompetltlve
method, that the team of last year would
survive the preliminaries and meet Bates
‘«»‘'.t,“ke“„‘-of wait as before. Mr. Libby’s aoiion throws
au unoeitalnty into the field that argues
ot *'®®ltih,
hea]f,h but ordered
_^
'‘‘"o «nlt«'*n°'
a for a lively contest for plaoe, with the
'*‘®‘*>enoti^”*® AmerloanUm Infused likely result that this year’s team will bo
stronger than that of '99.

i

(

Word reoslved rooeiitljrYroa Wm
Blerrlok, who has tiaen In San JaMalOt
CaL, slnoe last October for her health,
caye that ebe hae Improved and le enjoy
ing the climate very much. San Jacinto
Is about 90 mllei eonth of Loe Angeiee,
one of the “garden epote’’ of that enmmei-ln-winter land.
^
The eeoond enpper wbioh the ladiee of
the Belief Corpe have provided for the
pnbllo taste thle winter, wae that eerved
Friday evening at the ninal enpper houre
at G. A. R. hall. A large nnmber of
patrons gathered to do jnstioe to the feast
of good things, and the treasury of the
corps Is replenished all the more for it.
Llzsie Irene HApwortb, the seven yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hapwortb, died Friday morning at
the home of her parents, on Temple street,
having been a enfferer bnt two days from
meningitis, growing ont of an attack of
whooping oongh. The funeral serTloea
will be held Sunday afternoon at 8
o’clock.
WatervlUe is likely to have a new
baker eoon in the person of 8. Wannofeky
or bis representative from Angnsta. Mr.
Waonofsky has been in bnslness Tn Au
gusta for about 96 years, meeting with
ooneiderable sncceis. He is well advanoed In years himself and is likely to
be represented here by a relative. He will
close ont his hnslness in Angnsta if be
deoffies to come to this city.
Miss Mary Redington, who has very
satlsfaeCorily condnoted the eloontloo de
partment at the high school, baa resigned.
8he will pass in her formal resignation
to Snpt. Wyman in a few days. Her aotlon is prompted by pressing needs at
home, and is greatly retiretted by all who
have felt the impulse she has given to
the work undertaken by her tn the sobool.
A euocesaor will not be engaged at preseot.
The shortest day of the year iL nine
hours and four mlnates. There are five
days of that length, beginning on Tueaday, Deo. 19. Cn Sunday, the 9ttb, the
day is one minute longer, and inoreasea a
minute each two or three days after that.
Although winter does not really seem to
begin until after Christmas, and “the
cold begins to strengthen as the days be
gin to lengthen,” the fact that the days
are growing longer is rather enoonragIng.
A good sized trantaotlon in timber
lands was recorded In the Somerset regis
try, this week, le consisted of one third
undivided of No. 8, B. 1, N. B. K. P..
known as Long Pond township, 0,918
acres, more or less, ezoepting portions
conveyed to the 0. P. Rsilroad for rail
road purposes. The sale also included
right to out timber and grass on the publlo lots in said township. The grantor
was J. Manchester Haynes of Anguscs,
the grantees, F. E. Boston, W. T. .Heines
and W. J. Lannigan, and the oonsideratlon, $94,000.—Somerset Reporter.
J. A. Whitcomb, who has been with J.
G.^Darrah for 10 years, will sever bis
oonneotlon with Mr. Dartah’a baeluees
next Saturday night to enter into
another buiiness. Mr. Wbitoomb has
purobased the entire outfit of the late M.
F. Hnssey, and will hereafter be num
bered among thoce who drive on their own
aooountt, 10 cent wagons for the oonvenienoe of the public. Mr. Whitcomb has
the best wishes of bis friends in his new
venture.
The Woman ■ olub met in the aisooia
tlon rooms last Wednesday evening with
a large attendance. Very interesting
papers were presented by Miss Harriet
Abbott on “A Character Sketch of King
Henry VIII,” Mrs. Elizabeth Foster on
“The History of Westminister Abbey,”
and Miss Minnie Gallert on "When
Knighthood Was in Flower” At the
close of the programme, ioe cream and
cake that ware left over from the blrtbdday party, were for sale and a soolal time
was enjoyed.
The evening sobools, tangbt by Percy
Gilbert and Henry L. Corson, closed,
Friday evening after holding for nine
weeks. Mr. Gilbert’s school bad an
average attendanoe daring this time of 96
pupils each night, Mr. Corson’s 90 pupils.
Excellent advance haa been made by the
pnpile, who entered into the work with a
spirit tbat.’glves the teaobers mnoh oanae
for feeling that the evening eobools are a
great help toward the ednoatlon of-those
who most feel the need of an ednoatlon.
Howard Libby rstarned B’tlday morning
from Boston where he turned over Tbursday to the New England Dressed Wool &
Beef Co., that fine herd of white faced
cattle heretofore mentioned In The Mall.
The herd taken by the company numbered
30 bead, averaging 1,680 pounds to the
head. There were two pair In this herd
that attracted mnoh attention while be
ing unloaded from the oars at BomervlUe,
one pair wetgblnF 4,100, the other 4,000
pounds. The killing of the lot was to
begin this morning for the Christmas
market.
A. P. Libby of Fort Fairfield, who is
making bis home in WatervlUe for the
winter, sold Tnesuay to Geo. W. Smith of
Bangor, the creamery which he has eonducted at Fort Fairfield for two years.
Mr. Libby says that the aream::ry has a
capacity of 1,000 pounds of butter per day.
He has not had time to give to the busi
ness that is neoessarp to warrant a good
market, so turned it over to Mr. Smith,
who is one of the largest dealers in sweet
uream in Maine and who has good mar
kets for his product already established.
Mr. Libby thinks that this sale will
operate mnoh to the benefit of the farmers
in that seotton of the state as they will
oome into touch with the best markets fur
oream through Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith
has paid out for oream in his Bangor busi
ness the past year about $100,000.

Ife Hull, who doses his dntiss at
Oolhy at tbs close of this term, expects
to visit In Msssaobnsetts before going to
Hanover, N. H., where he will haanme
his dntlea as one of the faonlty at Dart
mouth oollege.
Prof. R. F. Jaynes has arrived in tie
olty with his family from Rygete, Vt.,
and has taken np hla residence in tl e
house on Lawrenoe street recently vaoat< d
by Hon. C. F. Johnson. He will enter
Into his creamery business at once.
The W. C. R. B. is negotiating with the
Maine Central for hanllng a frost proof
osr from Bangor to Boston, atiaobrd to
the regular passenger train; if the com
pany is anooessfal the rar will be used for
the shipment of live lobsters, eto., to the
Boston market, and will leave Evstport In
the morning, arriving at Boston in
twenty-font hours.
L. B- Cain pronouooed the oonoert given
^bnrsday forenoon at Kotssohmar hall,
Portland, by the Rosssnl oinb under his
dlreotlon, a snooess, viewing it from the
standpoint of the large andienoe, eight or
nine hundred strong, made np of invited
persons and those who are patrons rf the
society. There were twelve nnmbers on
the progr^’T me, tnoludlng piano quartettes
and duos and seleotlnns by the Rossini
oinb, the nnmbers being written in French
and by French oomposers.
A Fort Fairfield correspondent of a
Maine dally recently wrote the following
Item of interest to WatervlUe people:
Mr. Bnsfaey of the firm of Levi Ba<hey
of Wsterville is the olief manager and
engineer in building the new iron bridge
across the Aroostook at Fort Fairfield.
He has a large crew at work. Derricks
have been put in plane and a coffer dnin
built, and now the bul’ding of the piers
has actually oummenced. The bridge
will not be taken down until after the
river has frozen over, so as not to inter
fere with travel.
“Well,” said a store clerk yrsterday,
I suppose I ought to have given that
man a five cent piece, but when 1 go into
a bank and find a man oonnting np a
large amount of money to deposit and
then shortly afterwards that same man
comes to me with an appeal, stating that
he is deaf and dumb, has tronhle and ia
poor, and asking me to give him five or
ten cents, it breaks me up. If he needs
it I am sorry I did not give it to him;
but there are so i^any humbugs that a
man feels that he has been bnuooed every
time be rives anything.” The aubjeot of
the clerk’s remarks had aooosted him
with his appeal printed on a card.
The marriage of George Varney and
Miss Margaret Castle took plsoa Monday
evening at 8.80 o’clock at the home of
Rev. E. L. Marsh, the happy couple pre
senting themselves alone for the nuptii)!
knot to be tied. After the ceremony had
been very plesantly performed by Rev
Mr. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Varney took
their departure and were soon on the
Pnllman going west for their wedding
trip of several days. On their return
they will reside at No. 6 Appleton street.
The groom is employed as a painter at
the Maine Central car shops, the bride at
Hathaway’s. Both have the wishes of
their friends for tneir futuro happiness.
Some of the passengers who boarded the
eleotrlo oar wbioh left this citv at 6,80
o’clock T'..eeday afternoon found ticklish
sensations affecting their feet after taking
seats in the forward end of the oar. One
roan said he began to think after a
minnte or two oFtbis fanny feeling that
be was going to have creeping paralysis
right away. Toe fanny feeling was
mutual for a time until at last it was dis
covered that the eleotrlo beater at that
end of the oar bad become detached from
its fastenings and bad fallen into the
floor enongh to form a circuit with a
wet spot where rested the feet of the
tiokled onee. Then it was “Simon says
‘feet tip.’ ”
Slnoe the saw mills in this vicinity
have grown scarce from one cause and
another, retaU dealers of this city have
gone to other parts of the state and even
outside of it to get lumber to stock np
with. Sprnoe has been the favorite build
ing stock, but this is giving way for oer
tain kinds of work to hemlook wbioh la
proDonnoed to be fnlly os good as sprnoe
if not better. Aroostook poniity is fur
nishing ooDBlderable stock to local deal
ers, one of the first ostloada of hemlook
from that seotion recently being shipped
to Evander Gilpatrlok. While it is quite
B new thing to go to other sections of
Maine for lumber, the purchasing of
sonthern sawed and finished lumber is an
uld thing, local dealers buying of this
trade fur the past 10 years.
The WatervlUe & Falifleld Street Rail
way & Light Co. will put into operation
at once and oonllnne for A time the plan
of measuring the amount of water wbioh
it nsea at Fairfield at stated Intervals
during the day and night. This will be
done for the purpose of proourlug tabula
tions ^whloh will be of use to the Lookwood company in regnlatlng its power.
The former oompsny gennerally uses
more power at 11 o’olooka.m. than at 9
o’olook s.m. and more daring the night
time than during the day time. By dcterming bow much water this company
Is using at a given hour of the day or
night, the Lookwood company will be
enabled to adjust its power to that find
ing. It la knowq bow long it takes a
“bead” of water to^iiaob WatervlUe from
Fairfield, under given oondltions and
reckoning on this knowledge and that
gained from the tabulations, power oan
be nred to the best advantage generally
by the Lookwood company at all hours of
the day or night.

STOVE

POLISH

Shine comes quick—^looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
ALSO IN PASTS FORM-‘"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

COLBY COLLEGE.
$i-H-l~l-l-H-H“i-t. -l-l M 1 1"H~H +
The fol'oviing Item is clipped from a
ClDolnnatl, O., paper:
The seniors have seleoted to pass jndgnienc on tbelr senior articles. Rev. K. C.
Whittemore, Mies Mathews and K. T.
Wyman.
Miss Jennie Buck, ’99, recently oom
plet-'d a very snooessful term of school at
Oherrvfleld She will spend Christmas
with her parents in this olty.
At a meellng of the football team and
aabstltntes after Thursday morning ohap
el, Eddie Rloe, 1901, was nnanimonsly
nominated for captain for next year’s
team.

At a meeting of the managing board
of the Colby Bobo assoolation held Mon
day evening the re*lgnation of Bdwhrd
Jenkins, 1900, as edit'ir-ln-ohlef of the
Echo, was aooepted. Mr. Jenkins assigns
111 health as the reason for bis resignation.
Mr. Jenkins entered upon bis oolleg*
duties this fall feeling poorly in health
and the re>porslhlUty of editing the
Echo, ooiipled with bis regnlar oollega
work have operated tn prompt the sotinni
he has taken. Mr. Jenkins’s work withthe E bo has been very oommendahty
performed and his go'd service is reoi-gnlied hv the stndent body. At a
meeting of the general assrciatlon Prof.
Warren, Mr. .-^tevelis and Mr. Blaokburn
wereeieored to the managing board,which
ohrse Blaokburn, ’01, to siiooeed Mr. .lenklns. Mr'. Ulackhnrn has had previous ex-perlnnoe in editing the Cambridge Reg•Ister the sobool paper of the Cambridge,
Maas, high school, and dnuhtlrss will
prove a good cbnlcn for his new position.

The executive oommittse of the Coibv
Athlrtio association met in Coburn hell
.Saturday aftori'0<)n at 4 o’clock. The re KTNNRnFr crvHNTY—In Probate Coiiit at
ports ol the various snb-o.onii lltees w. re teffo-ta.lii virat.ion I'er* trt.
Kill'h M
R-lmlnlafTii'rIx on Ihn eatafo of
r.'itrt and accepred. Tho • b-oli in of Rice,
Herl>a't G. Kiwter. 'nto of •Vn(ervlli«. in said
1900. as captain of the 1900 f otlia'I t"» m, Oonntv.
diopaaeil. haring p«>t tlonoil for Hoaoao
WHS oonfiriucd. The cbl f I nsl'iesv before to an I the folloMiog tohI oxtate of aaid dopoaroil,
thH meeting was the ri'mioailun of offi for the 1 Riinent of ■< hta, &p.. »'*: ono nn<1l»lil«d
Ihiril of a certain parei of l.aml xilnaled in tlelcers wbioh was as follows: H. L. Wlth- gratio.
in said c' untv. anil holng the sanio doee, '01, pretident; Prof. W H. Baylty, Hor'hed in a d'od ri-eorded'in Kemiebeo Keglatry
trovsurer; Fred W. 1 hynn, '03. secretary. of nerd-. RitoV l.t!. Page fl.
ORPKUrp, That nrtlre thrrro' ho gVen t''rra
Executive oommlttre: From the cullnge, wpoVaaiiooraalrely
prior to the Pi>oond Monday ol
seniors, O. F. Towuo. F. .1. 8ovory, W. A. Januarv next, tn tlio Wntrrritio Mall, a nowaWiren; juniors, S. A. Max'vell; sopho paner p'l Intcd in WatervlUe. hat al' itersona intore-ted tnav attend at a Court of Pr bate then
mores, H. C. Libby; freshmen, R. C. to
be holden'at Aiigiiaia. an I ahow ca a« If anv,
Paloe, Vt. S. Allen. From the alumni, why the prayer of said petition ahould not be
Dr. J. F. Hill, A. V. Urnminoud and E. grantol.
^ ^ STKVKNS. .Tndgo.
T. Wyman. These effloers will be voted 3w3l
Attest: w. A. NEWO^MB. Register
on by tbo general assoolation the first of
the winter term.
KENNEBEC BOUNTY. — tn Proba-o Court at
Anonata In raeatlon Dpcembor Ifl, 1809.
The funeral of Jotham F. Baldwin, the Edith M. Foster widow of Werbert O. Foster,
veteran attorney, took ylace Monday at late of WatervlUe, In said Countv, deoeaaeil, haypr^MntBd li'^r uppHcutlon for allowmioo out
10 a.m. from his late residence at 8800 of the
peri'^nul estate of said deoessed:
East'-rn avenue. Rev. J. D. Stanley of Ohdbrkd
. That notice thereof be Rl/on th**M
the Eplsoopai ohurob of onr Savior oon- weeke sucoeMlveW, In the Watenrlllo Mall* print
ed
In
Wateiwllle.
lu •'i’d Coonty. that al persnna
dnotlng the services. Mt. Baldwin was inlerested may attend
at a Proh^te Cour^ to bo
educated at WatervlUe college, now Colby held at Augusta,
Ausnsta. on the second
aecood Monday of Janu
oollege. He praotloed law lo Minnesota ary next, and show canse, if any they liaye, wlw
of said petition •hnuld not bo granted.
and served a term there In the legislature the prayer
P
Q. T. 'STEVENS, .tudge.
....
WWW
a ^Tsanrs
in 1868'69 Be came here at the bogin- 8w3l
Attest:
W A.
NEWCO" B, Register.
nlng of the oivll war and at onoe estab
lished B large practioe, being associated
Administrator’s IVuticc.
with his brother, Gen. Baldwin, for a
The
snbsorlber hereby
gtres notice that
he has
J
ue Buueuriuol
HWawasT gilvvo
V ---a
A
while. He was a proflotent Greek and
HuW appoloud. Aamlnlstrator
,dn- ------------on the
-------estate
Latin scholar and a great lover of out b-en
-f -...........
F
Hussey,
is
to
of
Wateryllio,
in
the
Millard
kenn7i>eoVeoeased,and given bonds
door sports, hunting, fishing and yaobtlng. CounVv"of
. J.law directs. All --------- i.,^.
persons
ha- "iig demands
He leaves a large Hstat». His widow, nee as the
the estate of sal deeea-ed are .dpetred to
Handy, and two oblldren, Charles Bald against
present the same for sott'emeut.and all Indebted
win, a Chicago altornej', and Mrs. Arthur ih roto are requested to make p85iuo>-t InimcdlKennedy uf Boston, survive him. The
CHARLES F. JOHN8GV.
interment was at Spring Grove.
Dee. -1. IB99.
9w81

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES.
4,500 POUflDS 4,500
flUTS AND CflflDY
ITOR

HOr^IOAYSt,

Our Candy is manufactured by the best candy makers in New Ejugland, and
is

Will arriYC at our store about Dec. 16.
These goods will sell at 25 per cent, less than the regular prices.
Strictly Fbesh<

3,000 Pounds California Raisins and Prunes.
We have a large stock of Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates and Bananas from
New York.
Special low prices for the next

10 days

on about every thing in the Grooebt

Line.

8 pounds Fancy Mixed Candy for........................................................... ^
Good Cream Chocolates, 16c to 25c per pound, same as other stores sell at 40o
to 50c.,
Fancy Mixed Nuts, 2 pounds for.........................................................................
Good Florida Oranges per ...................................................................................

19 pounds Revere Fine Granulated Sugar
i*0O
Washburn’s Flour per bbl...............................................................................
Pillsbury’s Flour per bbl...............................................................................
Rob Roy (The best all-round Hour sold in Maine) per. bbl...................... 4.45
Rob Roy in 1-2 bbls.....................................................................................
Prize Winner....................................................................................................
3 pounds New California Raisins for...................................................................
4 pounds New California Prunes.........................................................................
8 pounds Best Rolled Oats...................................................................................
10-pouud Tubs Squire’s Pure Leaf Lard..................................................... 1.00
20-ponnd Tubs Armour’s Lard....................................................................... ^
2,000 pounds of Fancy Pop Corn, 5c. per pound, 6 pounds.............................25

A Ba^rrel of Rob Roy Flour will make a good
Christmas Present.
Send in your orders as early as possible.
Mail orders delivered promptly. Notify us and wo will call for Oil Cans
and Molasses Jugs. Our store will be open from 5.30 a. lu. to 9 p. lu. Como
iu and save $2 out of every $10.

The Largest Cash Grocery in Maine.

W. P. STEWART & CO.,
WATERVILLE.

nmoiT

OBRISTnAS
FUHNituhe.

We have been in the
business for the past 30
years and feel confident
we can please you both as
to price and quality, and
in variety we claim the
best stock between Port- '
land and Bangor.
OUR STYLES are the
Jatest. We are in a posi
tion to aid our customers
in selecting the harmonies
and contrasts.

I

ROCKERS of all kinds, both
large and small and short and
tall.

Chamber Sets
Spring Beds
Mattresses
Cot Beds
Oak Dining Tables
“
“ Chairs
Oak Sideboards
Couches at all prices.
We have such a variety
of furniture that space will
permit us to mention but
little of it.

Built in 1893 by Redington & Co.
block and have no rent to pay.

We own this

MUSIC CABINETS and
book shelves. Prices to suit,

TO BVBRTBOPT.
Silyer Street prices do

Silver Street prices do it-

it.

: - rM,' fe:
--'

,

v.C

,

This is an inside view looking toward the rear.

The prices in these
goods are so low as to
astonish you.

CARPETS
Are our specialty.

CROCKERY

We carry Hemps, Cotton and Wool, All

In all its multifarious decorations and designs.

Wool, Tapestry, Brussels, Axminster, Wiltons, Oil clotl^s,

for table use in great quantity.

Linoleum, Art Squares, etc.

Odd cups at all
prices.

Fancy vases
num
bers.

We. can surely
suit you on a lamp.

Glass Ware

Don’t forget that we make

Silver street prices on all our goods.

Dinner Sets in great variety.

An inside view from rear looking toward the front.

A splendid toilet set
$2.50.

for

Teapots and choc
olate pots.

REDINGTON & COMPANY,
I'i'

WATERVILLE.

Silver Street,
iii

•WHAT ABOUT POLOf”

going into

CONSUMPTION.
thousands of Persons are Hastening
Towards Their Graves as a Result
of Merciless Consumption.
bead how to save yourself.

That Is the Qaostiun Being Asked Often
In Waterville.
Waterville bad a brief season of polo
last year and the sport was much enjoyed
by lovers of »he game. Those here who
were behind the movement fur a lonsue
were of the opini'in then that if the other
teams had ttayi'd In the lengue to finish
out the sohedole, WatervlUe’s team Wonld
have won out. Kindr.-d emoliona are
entertained today and may resnlt in
Waterville being again repreaenti-d in the
Maine 1 > . ne >> 'h talked of, and in the
interests of whioh a few entbnalasts
gathered at Portland,
Thursday, but
without muob in the way of favorable re
sults.
Friday, by sounding soma of those who
like the game her., among them parties
who know what is n qnlred of a snooessteam, a Mall reporter f< a >'l >h t 16 men
with a little sporting - blood coursing
through their veins ooold subscribe liU
each and have funds
suflSoleiit to
give a tenm a good start in the league,
nifder oiroumetanees such as prevail here
now. The fittings for the game that
were used by last year’s team ate still
where they con id be obteined very
handily, practi(.ally without expense.
Cloy hall. It is thought, culd be seonred
for the games. All that remains to be
had Is a little splilt.
While talking of the polo situation
lately to a Mall repc,>rter a local man said
that he oonslders Waterville a better field
for the game than Angnsta. His opinion
amounts to sumethlog for he kn. ws bow
the powers that were found ont some
valnable points by follnwlog the fortunes
of last year’s team. Waterville’a oentrAl
location should be a strong point in her
favor when real serious talk is ifiade of
forming a Maine league.

We all covet strength and admire it. Wc
look at the njarvelous muscular develop
ment of a Sandow with envy and straight
way resolve to buy a pair
^
of dnmb bells and get
strong, as if the secret of
strength lay in muscles.
Strength
■ bi
begins
'
in
' the
stomach.
It begins
there because there the
strength clement a are
manufactured, and
from there they are
distributed to blood,
bone, brain, muscle
and nerve. If
you w.ant to
begin to be
strong, start
with the stomaeh. Put the
digestive and
nutritive o r gans and blood
making glands
in perfect
working uiuvi.
WOiaiug
order.
That is the foundation of strength. Exer
cise puts on the superstructure of development.
, .
To e.stablish tlie stomach and tlie diges
tive and nutritive functions in perfect
health, there is no medicine so Sure and so
satisfactory as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery.
It Btrengtheiis tlie stomach,
enriches the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and regulates the functions of every vital
organ of the body.
“ About twelve years ngo I was suddenly taken
with a pain in the pit of the stomach which was
so riolent I could not walk straight," writes O. S.
Copenhaver, Esq., of Mount I'nion. Huntingdon
Co., Pa., (Box 223). " It would grow more severe
until it caused wnterbr.ash and vomiting of a
slimy yellow water. 1 consulted a physicimi and
he told me I had a form of dyspepsia and treaty
me for alxjut six months witli hut little benefit.

The danger Irom consumption is real—
[too niueli so.
One-seventh part of the worla’s death
Irate is caused by it.
Its terrors cannot be glossed over. Sat
Itistics do not lie.
my liver was oiu ui oiiiei uu.. ...n. .
..idigesThere must be a reason for this state of
tion. He gave me a treatment and I got some
better but only for a short lime. 1 then took to
using several widely ads'crtised parent medi
laffairs. It iis this: That those who are
cines. but received no more than temporary
relief while using. I then tried Dr. Pierce’s
medicines, tisiug bis * Goldeu Medical Discov
already infected do not believe|they are; and
ery.' ‘ Favorite Prescription ' and the ' Pleasant
Pellets,’ and in two mont'.is’ time I was feeling
better than I had for years before. 1 can tnitlifally say Dr. Pierce’s medicines did me more
that those who are not, take no pains to
good than any I had ever taken."
Dr. Pierce’s Common Scu.se Medical Adviser,
looS-papres, fullv illustrated, is sent free on re
Iprevent infection. *
ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps (cost of mailing
only) for pancr edition, or 31 stanipr. for edition
bound in cloth. Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y
^O^lorable state of affairs, to say the
Ileast.
SEND US ONE DOLLARlUCSlBfOlB COAL AMD WOM
BFw IBttO patUin
COOM BTOTK, bj freltfEt C.O.D.. subject to ezAmlnatioa
fixamine Jt At
Remedied only by the prompt and timely
your freight
OOMMCNIOATION.
depot Aud if
found perfect*
laction of Dr. Slocum, the greatest bacterial- Editors of The Mail:—
ly satisfactory
tad tbi* yreslMt
1 note in an Store
ItAR*
70 Q
logist living, who offers to send a complete editorial article of yours a day nr two OAlSi
e>er *aw
since, that 1500 books belonging to tbe or heard
of.pay the
Waterville Library Assooiation, bad been rRKltillT
IFree Course of Preventive or Curative donated
to tbe Woman’s Library Assoola- CKNT enr
tlon. I would be glad to know by whose dPKClAb
Ks
reatment to all upon receipt of a simple authority, beoause npun diligent inquiry mil$13.00
among tbe patrons and trustees of this •ess the 11.00
WRITE FOR OUR BIO F REK
-----------------------“lOUE.
>eni with or
8TOVE
CATALOC
valnable library I find no one who has der
or tIS.OO
request.
vpted for snob a gift or been oonsnlted as iud freltrUt charges This etoTe le size No. 8. OTen it
a

The Complete Free Coarse consists of
lemedlea or preperatlons of known
itlve »nd remeilial properties, as ened b; leading physicians and solentists
world over.
Combined in the Sloonm New System
Treatment they unite to drive the
Iptm of ooDBumption out of the system,
cure the result of Its destrnotive aoThey imake

thin, conghlng oonsnmp■ strong in body, in mind and in long.
Id briog to a stop those who are hnrryI to the grave.
They lengthen life and make it worth

to any distribution of the books.
the living.
I think a majority of tbe late patrons
The Sloonm System is dispensed by
druggists with full directions for nse, or of this library would be willing to divide
a Complete Free Course will be sent, as the books between tbe Woman’s Associa
tion and the Waterville Public Library,
explained, to any address.
though many believe the latter more de
WRITE THE DOCTOR.
serving beoanee of Its vastly greater nseSimply write to Dr. T. A. Sloonm, 98 tnlness and greater needs.
Patron.
Pine street. New York, giving your name
and express and rostofSce address, when
A Possibility—Larry: “Be hivlns, Dlnthe four free preparations will be setit yon,
ny! Thot ould bin Is atio’ stbrray
with fnll directions for nse In any case.
Write today and please say yon read taoks.” Dlnny—" Maybe she is golti’ to
this article in The Waterville Evening lay a carpet. Who knows f”—Chicago
News.
Mall.

Have you been to

“The Star”
Candy Factory,
If Not ?

R.

Why Not ?

.vy5*x....s.
____ wade from best pig iron, eztre
ICHxltxll. top is iixSS
ursre iJuoa, heavy corers, heavy linings and g^ies,
•nrSc oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
ntckci-plaied ornamentations and trimmings, extm
larjre deep, genuinoStaBdUhpareelalallaed reaemlr. nand^
^onid larce oiRomented base. Best coal hsrutr teaesj aud
we furnish PhKB an extra wood grate, making it a per
feet noo4( borncr. tt M ISSLY A RIHPIRQ CUASANTBk with
everv ftove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail
rcvMl fltntlon. Yauriocnl dealer would charge you l^.0t
for sMoh A stove, the freight is only about tl.OO foi
eurh
miles, so wo tsve yoa at laut SIO.OO* Address,

GOING BAST.
k.WJ ». m.. dally. L r Bangrr, week days t r
bneksnort, Klleworib.and...............................
BarHarbor.oldTown
Vai ueboro Art ostoi k oonniy. Washing onooniity
fit. J bn, St. "repben auu Hadfax. Dots n-1 rui.
beyond Bai-gor on finniiays except to B'lsworth
and point- ou Washington County i alirtad.
ni..forrk-wh gnu,daily exeep. Mona\8 (-nix d)
6 fiUo. ID , mixril for Hartla< d, Texter, Dover
£F xciolt,-Voosebead i-a e, Bangor and local
Mtions.
O to a. m. for Fslrfield • nd - kowln ga-.
U.A* a. m , for Bellast, Bango- Old Town,
Aroostook ooui-t}, Vauceboio, fit. S^ephe.. and
St. John.
. p. m., for Bangrr and way stations.
3.10 p. m , dally fi r i siigor, Hneks^rt, Bar
K lior, O.d Town, I'atten, Houlton, Do..s" not
inn b«)oi d llmg- rou fiundays.
4 3 p. Ill lor
elfasi, D.aver, Foxcp ft,
Moosebead La. e, U ngor. Old Town and Ma.taaamkeag.
4.30 •>. n>., for Katrfie'd and Skowhegan.
0 97'a. ni. (Sundays only) l.r Bai.goi.
GOING WK8T.
0 05 m. IP for Bath K.ioK)and, Portland and
Boston. White tiountalnSiMontrealandChioago.
S 35 s. m. for Oakland.
9 15 ». m , Oaslaud, Fa’mtngtoi . I’hillis
Ibingely. Mechsido Falls, Romford Fa s, i onils
Lew-stoii, l>-.nvil'.e Juno, and Portlan-I.
9.15 a. lu , for August., Lewiston, P-i tin d
and Boston, with Pari. rO rfor eostou, ixinnect
ing at Porilaud for North Conwat. Fnbtans.
Gorham, N. H . Berlin Falls, Laroaen-r, uriiv- ton North - tratford. Island Pond, Coleiirouk
and Beecher's Falls.
8.30 p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mecban’c
Fills. Portia d and Boston via Le.witton.
8 SO p, na., Portland and way stati os.
3.15 p. ii,..for Augusta, Qapdner, Bath. Roek
laud, Poriland and Best n, with P.r.or Car lor
Boston, conneotlng at Poitland f r ( oriibh.
Bildgton, North Conway and Bart'i U.
4. O p. m , for Oakland and Somi rsei By.
8 15 p. m.. mixed for Oaklan-i.
10.05 I. na.. for Lew-st m Bath, I’or Isnd and
Br-ston, via An us a, with Pullman sleeting car
daU> for Boston Ineludlng Sunday-.
1.88 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
• nd Boston.
9 5 a. m , Snndays only, for Portland aud
Boston.
Dally exonrslons for Fairfield, 1.5 oent»; Oikland, 40 oents: Skowhegan $l 00 n-uml trip.
geo. F. EVAN-', Vice Pres. & Qf u’l Mam-ger.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass A 2 ieket Agent.
. Portlsnd.'Nov. !i0,1199.

ONLY S2.76
your wvifli* Ml h«lrM« alto
ben
- ...........
Der of"inches
around body .4
at k-4
bavl
ud aveki end we will send this

50 YEARS’ .
EXPERIENCE

car* examine and try it on
at your nearest express of
D
fl tye KIIU
and 4A
if AWUIIU
foona psrfMlly
•DltefMtoryo exaclly M represMled Md tke wMi

Patents

wonderfat false /e«
ever saw er heard ef»
pay the express
a^nt owr ajpeelal
•nerprlee82*75«
aad expreea charfee.

I RADE iviArfna
DE8IQN8
V g. Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may
outclily ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la
inVtJIlbKnA
lO probably p.'itentobio. Comronnlt^
oontidontftU.
Handbook on Potenta
tlons
__ & strictly confident
A..AW. for
8e”nTfr^o'lde8rapeni!y
secufingpatenta.
- ■
-taken
— '.firough
receive
Patents
through Mann
Munn A
ww Co.
■
fpfciot
ipreUM T>UD»«e,
notice^ without
WIk’llUUU vuiti^g},
charge, In the
VMW

ae^toMiw.,.flew York

THOJVIPSON,

_

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long. „„„„„
, . ■
Win oontraet to enppidy GREEN WOOD In lot*
•h prices.
I
dealred at lowest cash
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALCINKI) PLASTER.
_
,
^
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, hy ttl*
pound or cask.
__
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*» DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; alao
TILE for Draining Ijmd.
___
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN*
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,
WATBRYIUJI. ITAIMB.

PANTS AT HALF PRICE
mi
Nili H ■■■■■'■
taetii whlAy
eSTaSdniade
to meeanSiUiWA^
WAN
*4.00 .0-1 10.00 la eompetitton wlllt
lll£t*^MImm*hlhilSLooie*IOb
l*iiAKiN tmm 1,000 ramBiiAV.
measure omra ereap In ana sobm
- As, eeits kMewy--*'
ni mm
el »aoww»
Ot.eeis■ 0*-I0k
0*.
1 eie—ww WG
wmm
! iimt>Meiitefteelkalet. AMftontoM*
^lettor,-sAer-wrtalwMllBM

ftnefetlMoMBdtoyoYiby
mwtaa Ceja*
V VVU u;f VAPVWB*
'
_ ezamlnation# you e
to
amine
amine uem
them Md 11 f^
ftfcctory, Mselne teller Mede» theiMy
MAeheir M^leweeteMto *>><1
_._»t eer ipeelel eTttOet^ytoe
m TMMI rPHII AT Ol.oeargwaiemssupi.'s.i^y
lOT **-• WMkMneBiAwwAsOiSeOsnTStelarAMt;^.
—-

iULS

JS^STw^SeS^^

iOT ML vMtoie eei eeetetvM pentonbrleewenevw

NO. 96 IfAIN ST.,WATBRTILI.B
The superb, new, steel, screw steamship ‘‘Gov
ernor Dlng'ey,” Cant. John Thompson, and the Trustees—George. W. Reynolds, H.
launch and elegant steamer, “Bay State,’’Capt.
A C Dennison, alternately leave Franklin Wharf, E. Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Bassett, C.
Portland, a-d India Wharf, boston, at 7.00 p. n-., W. Albott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
dsilv, except Sunday.
— '
2 hese steamers meet every demand of modern P. Foster.
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and
Deposits received and put on inter
luxniy of travelling.
Through tickets for Provldenoe, Lowell, Wor est Agust, November, Febuary and
esier. New
if
cester.
Nf- York, o!o.
“•*
" ”•.
T.>M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Lucomb, Gen May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
'an.

(Btnrsf KothttcA * Cs» are iksreufhly reiisMefIdltar.)

Scientific Hmcrican.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Ounitantly on hand and delivered to any port
the city In qnantitle* deeired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or eat-

WATERYILLfi SAYINGS BANK

SEARS. ROEBUCK a CO.(IIIO..'t!HICAGO,ia

A handsomely illastrated weekly. Largestjrtr- \
ouiation
culatlon or any scionnuo
scientific ji»uruiM. xatxuB, w m
^k year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealen.

1

In bffect Dec. 4. 1899PasacKon TRAixa leav* Waterville station

Express ohart. .
will average 40 to
00 cents for each
1,000 miles. THIS
CAPE 18 LAkTEST 8TYLK
Pfor FALLand
WINTER, made
from an extra tae Md
hMfj all weal black arblae
MMulae Rartton Ben*

m

535
trimmed wltTIlIT
WiinM.wlto three row. Md

S^rrowlof

ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMaiOMD,
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Ceil. Sq., So. Berwick, M®
and Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. H.

trimmed With three rpvra ima c^l« w.v« .ww.w- -•■•iiMkair fcraMi cloth button ornaments. Wte mm m

Me

_.*.*_* -.-A

MnM thBt Belli

iBgton, ]P.C.
Bt. Washington.

82.76
SoiIlAB N-M WlTKXrkUUr
^

140 riain Street,

l

and send
----toUS
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state
gtstS yoor MgU sad wel
w of
oi Inches sroundTKHly at
mnsbis
mass taW" over west under com
eloss OP
snns, and ws ww
Mod T<m thlseost b> ezpren, C. A
S." ert(|ss>tseKMsl«afi—l
«------- ■—all-, eiamins
ezamlitf
simRwltoci St your nearest •x
mtmSoiM and ft found Mactiy
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flkwjiie BBW ornsaiv

Waterville, Me.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

SUShOnSta •m.CnwtO.lkl
JS|7doabla bcMSted, aiqter vrivei

UTotice of Foreclosure.
^t'bereas Daoie* W. SlmpionTUien of Winslow
it) the ooanty of Kennebec ana iSthte of Maine,
by bis mortgsse deed, dated the second dsy of
January,
A. AJ*
D._ _1888,
and
recorded
U
aU UUX
XOf
wva a**2a« !• the Kenue^o
. . *J *, ^ • w..
x_ w,A*8S1\*
_a- 4*.4A
Kegl-try
of Deeds,
Book
428. p»g« Ill
me?the andersigred, s oertaiu lot or parcel of
land siiuav
situst ' In
said town
of Winslow
and
janu
in miu
iaiwu ua
tv tumivw m
*** b
m uuaM
and described ms follows; bounded w'^storly by
land of the Lockwook Coropimy and by the river
road, W
soomlled. IwWASi**H
lemdiDg **waa*
from 'XMeoulo
AAreUJ,
^
^ bridge , to
......J_______
**.>_*_ V.. *»**a«
W4ll4A«n Barton,*
Beptonp uuiiiuoiij
northerly
Imn^of
netixwxjg
w* ^Wllllmm
eistertyby theSebsstloook rlyer lots and souther*
ly by fmnd of Eugene Slmpsonimnd oo* tolnlng
uDont
Hooait forty
luray sores;
aoxwvt and whereas
wuwvmm the oonditioa of
—
said Mortgage hM been broken, now iheretore.
by
remson wx
of the
of* the
uy ruBvuu
kuo bremoh v
•••*» oondltlon thereof
I oUlm m toreolosare of smld mortgage.

m
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
lent businessGonducted for MoDCsa’rx Fee*.
lOu* OrricE isOProBiTE U, 6. pavEriTOrfieE;
'and we can secure patent la leas time than UmmcI
Itemote from Washiagtes.
,
. j '
I Send model, drawmg or photoi, with desctip-(
•tioD. We advise, if patenuble or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. i
A Pamphlet. "How to Obtain Patents,’’with
cost of sam^n the U. S. tad forei^ countriaa;
Isent free. Address,

;C.A.SNOWACO

D.t-d^. “’•"‘^^Jy^BTsTHoLBRO&kTNui’.IUekt.tediM «,

H. WILLIS,
Often in the morning there comes a feeling PROP.60 B.
MAlv STBBBT.
Main
|®f weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor WatervUle,
ChiaHtw’S Butflah DI
I BnwA ^
lilt to work,F but
too near
well
to remain
idle.
-- —*A
w • w**
------------------- ------------- ENNYROYAL PILLS you
by fteteht» »■—
^A1D» 0.0. :, pubjMt to
ntUM£ uttoiKS Mk
A RIpans Tabule taken at night, before
32^
OrlataalaaSOalrBwiwtMk^ A
DraCflH Nr AMMU
Mttgtisk Dlth.
urs. Wwu. mukli. uMitsukB^
M and OoU
Mated TIS dbboa. Tak« ^
delivery.
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
fMr mIgL.
found ytrftoUipeL_____
la PlMpB fcr
MtiiMatite aai nMlly as reiresiatsA^
MdefMite sleoM tkM j
|b drive away that weariness for months.
MalL
iwUlf St •M.M
mmm
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bealth that R'l'P-A-lf'S will not benaflt. Thty banlih pain and praloaw---tirauI
word R'I*PA*K’8 on tha paokaca and aoenpt no ■oMtttoto.
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MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY.

M lIRA A, MITCHELL,

HlEHiy
iibune^
lAt

YBIDAY.
PR4CTIOAEEY

A DAILY,
AND TBB
CHEAPEST KNOWN.

FDBDISBBD ON

MEW
YORK

THCBSDAY.

For over fifty-eight years a GOOD TBAMS AT RBABONABEB PBICBS
Haeks and Barges fnmli had to order for

UICCVIV • National Family

WEEKLY

for farmers and

TRIBUNE whose

sd'

Paper oesasion. Passengers taken to any desired point

ay or night.
villagers, ss anew as.

readers have repre
sented the very best element

tva,.wiiia w.

For Women.

ettraotlve pnbDr Tolman’s Monthly Segulator has brought
Illustrated with por- of our country population.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women; have
“ontalns all the
It gives all important news of the Na never hada single failure: longestcases relieved
Daily Tri■
rTf
'
in 2 to 6■ days
without
fall;
no other remedy will
*
Forfiloh ^ Dospatohes, Domea- tion and World, the most reliable Market do this: no pain, no danger, no interference with
work; by mall or at office ,2. write for further
». Humn, D“«®8pondenoe, Short
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories articulars. All letters truthfully answered,
ir. £. M.TOLMAN CO.. ITOTremunt St., Boston,
an
nnexoelled
Agricultural Department,
■"^1 Matur ’
Notes, Agtl'' *nd
'»«Dew. f
'■ sllll

* “wket
^
'•kouri.tfcf'’f'oponion

U *«a each
^*«Wly
'■

y

Solentlfio and Meobanloal Information,

Financial
Is mailed at Fashion Articles for the Women, Humor
reaobea a ous Illuatrations for old and young.

^ newspaper for busy

^ «1.50 per year.
‘

B

THE BEST THING YET.

One of New York’s most eminent physlclsns has
just written a preparation for the b'ood. It is

It quick In Its action and will not have to take a
barrel of it. The b'ood should be purified at any
la a thoroughly up- is "The People’s Paper” for the entire season wl^n It Is impure. Price, kOo., sliver or

'“bacirptlon price.

The Mail for

15 per year,

United States.
Regular subscription price.

$1,00 per year.
We furnish it with The Mall for

[.25 per year,
orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUISELOB AT LiV
ROTARY POBUC

;'i M I r H

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting

n

Adminiatrafor’a NotlcCe
The enhseriber hereby give* nofiee thatbe taM
_______
„ ___Imlnietrator
on the eetste
been
dnly appointed
Adm'
cf-Frank
Given. late 11 Oakland. In the Coun
■ L.
'.Oil
ty of Kennebec, deceased, end given bonds *• the
law dlreets. All persons having denandi against
the estate of said deoeased are deeired to present
the same for aettlen'ent, and all Indebted thereto
are reaueeted to make payment Immediately.
FLOllENOE A. GIVEN.
Nov. 87,1899.
swap

KENNEBEC (XIUNTY.—In Probate Oonrt, at
Auguata, in vacation November 29, 899.
OFFIOB INABMOI.D*8 BLOCK,
A
Certain Instrument purporting to the last
0«br
will and teatament of M- rrlll B. Webber. lato of WATBRVILLB
leM tLvwa.ww
BCAIHK
Sidney,
in
said
County,
deoeased,
having
been
with order. WeaJU
yrtpey Ito IMifct to
present^ for probate:
* • .'.N .f
^^teastertbs
ORDERED, ITiat notice thereof be given three
nLsBtolM.
weeks anooeielvely prior to f-e fourth Monday
inea in very latest styie. irom bumi sayal of Oeoember next, In the WatorvlUe Mall, a
•Im CIsm Biwto
s ■arbtef
■srbte. Is aen^dwtraetltte.
sea-dwt—^
aat •------has a ri^ newspaper printed In Waterville. that • 11 persons
OF ALL KINDS
,J
......... safhdiM—ter. UrsTMteas Is tOtaehwUgh, Interest^ may attend at a Court of Probate then
IfaehsswMeaCbass. WHUterpriMsesetherslylMaadm^ to be holdeu at Augusta, and show cause. If any, Dona Fronaptly nnd nt BaneonabU Prio)
AddreM, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. why the said ins rumen t should not be nror.d,
Orderi may be left at my.honae on Union
approved and allowed as the last will and teet,v
ment of tbe said deceased.
St., or at Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.
■TV* Q.T. STEVENS. Judge.
AdminiMtrator’ a IMotice.
8w29
Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.
HOXim
2 be sulwcrlber hereby gives notice that be ha.
been duly anpoiuted Aniulubtrator
on the estate
kniulub
KHNNEBEC COUNTY.—Id <'ourt of Probate,
of Alfreil Burleigh, late of Wnterville, in tbe
County of Kennebeo.dro are'', and given bond- h'-ldai Augusta. OD tbe fourth Mouday of No
The worst ease of Pimples can be cured and
vonibnr,
ISSO, wldow'of Wllliaiii D. Steveus, late tbe
ss the law directs A'I persons havi g demand*
akin mode to be as smooth as a child s. iror
against the estate of said drcuaseil are drslred to of Watnrril 0, lu said County, dee-asetl, having 26 oenta, sllvar or stamps, wo will send you a pr^
present tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted presented her applioatlon for allowanee out of paratlon that wo will guarantee to produce the
thereto are request d to make psymeut immedi the nersu- al estate of aald deoeased:
ORDERED, That, uoti-e thereof be given three best retultv.
ately.
TIOONIC SUPPLY CO.
weeks suooessively in the u aterville Mail,printed
J. a. DARK AH.
In Wstervlllo, iu said Couuty, Ilia', all persons 'Waterville.
.
Maine.
Nov. 17, 1899.
8* 29
Intere-ted may attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of UeKNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
■
" any tin
oember next, and■ show
cause. If
they ’----have,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
BAYKLOOK LODOB.NO.SS.
If the drink babltbas -oeiif rapped you that granted,
O.T. .STEVENS, Judge.
you fiud it difficult to leave It olT sum! us 50 cent*
Onstla
Hall, Plnletad'e Block,
and we will return t' you direotio s for prepar3w29 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
...............
■
iTiv folIng a sure cure, if
direciloiis arc faltbfu
Wntorvllle, Ha,
lowed. Tbe preMrstluu leaves no bad elfeots.
Meets every O^ieeday evenlEg.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
KENNEBEO COUNTY’-In Probate Court at
TIOOMIC 6Uk*PLY GO.,
Augusta, ou tbe fourth Monday of November,
WATEBTILUB LODGE, NO. 5 A. O. O. W
WbtervTla,
Maine
On tbe petition of Georgia F. I.,eiin»u of CardBegnlar Meetings at A.O.U. W. Hall
Iner in said
aid oouiity praying that her name may be
obauged and that she be allowed to take tbe
AAMOLD Block.
name of Qeorgla F. Smith:
O
kukiiei), 1 hat in tloe thereof be given three Second and Fourth Tneadaye of eaeli Mwatk
will again mantle your cheek, it you uw our
pri-parutlon for tbe skin. For 25 cents, silver or weeks sucoesslrely nriur to ibe fourth Monday of
nt
stamp we will mall you a rroipe for your own Detember next. In tbe WatorvlUe VaH, a news
dru gist to prepare that jroii will be pleased paper printed In Waterville. tb.t all persons
Interested
may
attend
at
a
Probate
Court
then
to
with. We guarantee It. We are right
here at be held at Augusta, aud show cause. If any, why riDELllY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF B.
■ ■ bi
your home.
Id not be gra*
the said petitum should
gra- ted.
A. O* U. w,
TtCON’O SrPFLY CO.,
(1. T. S'fEVENS, Judge.
HeeUlKand Sd .Wedneadayt eaoh moa
W. A. NEWOOMH, Register.
Waterville,
M • Ine 3n29 Attest;
ItOetO, pay tbe ftA

••M hi all Lmho Drogfteta.

KENNEBEC OQPNTY.—In Probate Court,
held at Angnsta, on the fonith Monday of No.am•>•7. ***•
1. .V
George B. Bnant, Admlnlfkrator, with Urn
will annexed on the eitate of Elbrldge Bickford,
late of Belnsda, in aaid County, deeumad, having
presented nls first and final account of admliuatratlon of said eatate for allowanee:
OBDERkD, tbstn tloe thereof be given three
weeks iooeeciively, prior to the fonnh Monday
of Deoomber next. In the W*t«rvUlo Hall, a newipaper printed In Waterville, that all persona In
terested may attend at a Probate Con t then to M
held ct August^ and show eauee, If any, why tbe
same ibonid
oia not
n be
■ allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Jndge.
aw29
Atteet: W. A. NEWCOMB, Begliter.

stamps. We are right
' ;ht'here In Maine.

TIOONIO SDFFEY OO. Watorville, Maine.

YOTICE.
The annua' meeting of the stockholders of tbe
Messalouskee National Bank will be held at
their banking rooms, Oakland, Me., on Tuesday,
tbs Otb day oi January, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. ni.,
for the election of directors for tbe ensuing year.
and the transaotlon of any other legal business
J.
■ ............Rr~
K. UABKIS, “
Cashier.
■
Oakland, Me., Deo, 13,1899.
dlGwSl

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Look in thq Glass.

Do You Drink ?

The Bloom of Youth

A DRAFT UPON INDIA.
Lockhart Will Furnish Re
inforcements For Buller.
Volunteers Are Responding
With Utmost Alacrity.
MenelHc Said to Be Ready to Swoop
Down Upon the Soudan.
Magersfontein Death List In
creased by Fifty-One.
Xx>ndon, Dec. 19.—The ■war office has
been In communication with General
Hiockhart, contmander-ln-chlef in India,
■with a view of aacertaining what troopa
can be apared from his forces, and it is
understood that, as a result tit these in
quiries, a force will almost immediately
leave Bombay for Durban, including four
regiments of seasoned troops, with an
ammunition column, and a brigade of
aitillery, including horse and Held bat
teries. It is hoped that this force wlli
reinforce General Buller within a month.
The Duke of Connaught visited the
war office yesterday. Since the appoint
ment of Lord Roberts as commander-lncblef in South Africa the question of
rank no longer bars the duke from going
to the front and, as he has a strong de
sire to go, it is believed that oqly the
queen’s reluctance stands in the way.
It is net unlikely that this will bf over
come.
Lord Chesham, commanding officer of
the Royal Buckinghamshire yedmanry,
has beeiT authorized to organize a force
of 3000 yeomanry, who will proceed to
the Cape. The yeomanry forces sent
out will be drafted so as to work to
gether with the mounted Infantry and
mounted militia from Canada and Aus
tralia.
It is understood that the volunteers
selected will not form a separate corps,
but will Join their linked battalions to the
regular forces in South Africa.
Throughout the country volunteers
are responding with the utmost alacrity
to the official notices. Lord Lonsdale
says he believes the government will'
only accept from 20 to 60 men from each
yeomanry regiment. It is asserted that
many of the officers of the volunteer regi
ments are offering to go as troopers if
not accepted as officers.
The Times says editorially: Lord
Roberts will have absolutely a free hand
• a.nd may be expected to resume the
original plan of campaign abandoned by
•General Buller under the necessity of
relieving Ladysmith.
According to a dispatch from Cape
ITown, General Warren and his staff have
gtaited for De Aar. This seems to In<llcate that the fifth division will be
■ent to reinforce Lord Methuen, a de■clslon which will meet with general ap
proval, as the opinion is almost every
where held that It would be useless to
waste any more time by frittering away
men between the various columns.
The Morning Post, in a rather alarm
ist article, remarks upon the difficulty
■ot deciding such a crucial matter, and
says: Besides three generals In the
field, all of whom need to be reinforced,
there is the rebellion in Cape Colony to
be considered. This makes four press
ing calls on the fifth division. The
trouble Is. who Is to decide and on what
principle?
The Morning Post, reviewing the vari
ous positions of the beleaguered com
manders and garrisons, asserts that the
relief of Ladysmith is the most Im
portant emergency, and that a victory
in Natal would change the whole face
of affairs. It also points out the urgent
need of having the navy In readiness to
move at any moment to protect the line
of. communications with South Africa,
suggesting that a “quarrel with some
foreign power might come any day with
out any British Intention to have one.”
Inquiries among the Liverpool ship
owners show that transportation of
50,000 men, with horses and equipment,
can be ready before the men are pre
pared to start.
J. B. Robinson, the South African
millionaire, writes to The Dally Chron
icle, reasserting that the Boers have un
limited supplies of ammunition and
Ample stores of food and declaring that
sdl statements to the contrary should be
Ignored.
Nothing further Is given out regarding
Buller's movements, and it Is feared that
be will not be able to advance for some
time. The terrible character of the
fighting at Magersfontein is shown hy
Itbe fact that the revised list issued last
night gave 61 additional killed in that
battle.
Serious rumors have come regarding
jthe attitude of Emperor Menellk of
Abyssinia. It is said that he is only
.waiting for an opportunity to make an
nffort to wrest the Soudan from Eng
land. It is well known that Menellk has
A horde of fierce warriors, and if he broke
loose he would be a valuable ally to the
Boers. His men are brave fighters, as
.the Italians found to their cost, and he
.would prove a very troublesome foe.
A dispatch to The Daily Mall from
Kauuw Poort, Cape Colony, dated Dec.
16, says:
The Boers brought a big gun to bear
pn the British near Vaar Kop. The
British pieces were too small to reach
the enemy; and, after an intermittent
artillery duel. General French withdrew
under shell fire, but without losses, to
ArundeL
A dispatch to The Daily Mall from
Brere camp says that the bodies of two
ot the guides who misled General Gatacre at Stormberg were found on the
battlefield. The men had been shot.
A eprreepondent of The Dally Mall,
telegraphing from Frere Camp, Natal,
Dec. 16, and describing the Tugela river
battle, says:
“The Boers In great force occupied a
aUongly entrenshed pcalUon, command

t...

ing the river and reaching back about
800 yards from its further side, qeu'
eral Hart’s brigade, on the left* first
attempted a uressing, under a murder
ous Nordenfeldt and rtfie fire.
The
Royal Dublin fusiliers, the Royal InnlBkllllng fusiliers, the King’s Own Scot
tish Borderers and Aie Connaught
Rangers, crossed with superb and un
flinching gallantry, but the position on
the other side was found utterly un
tenable.
“The British suffered heavily from a
perfect hail of artillery and shrapnel,
wh*Ie their own artillery was very badly
mauled.
“On the right. General Hildyard’s bri
gade, with equal heroism, succeeded
in entering the village of Colenso, but
the Sixth battery encountered a murder
ous fire and was compelled to retire,
leaving guns and ammunition wagons
on the veldt.
This brigade also was
obliged to fall back.
“Meanwhile General Barton’s brigade
also failed to take possession bf
Hlangwri hill, ae was Intended, and the
entire force retired on Chlevelry. Gen
eral Clery -was in command."

New York Presbirtery Declares That Dr.
McG4ffert Is In Error.
New York, Dec. 19.—The New York
Presbytery yesterday adopted resoluUons disapproving of the teachings of
Rev. Dr. A. C. MoOlffert. There was
a very large attendance at the session.
The amendments submitted by Rev. Dr.
Francis Brown to the resolutions sub
mitted by Rev. Dri. Van Dyke and John
ston Were the subject of animated de
bate.
The resolutions .prepared by Revs.
Van Dyke and Johnson find that the
teachings of the book enUtled “A His
tory of Christianity In the ApostoUo
Age," by Rev. A. C. McGlffert, are er
roneous and liable to be misunderstood.
The points objected to follow:

Ne'e? York, Dec. 19.—Steamer Plymouth
of the Fall River line went ashore on a
reef on the north side of Rlkers Island
last night. She had about 600 passen
gers aboard. A hole about five feet in
diameter was stove in the boat well for
ward and she made water rapidly. The
.captaki appeared to have lost his bear
ings on account of a fog which was al
most Impenetrable at the time of the ac
cident. To make his task of piloting the
boat all the more precarious the tide was
low. There was considerable excitement
among the passengers, but Captain Sim
mons and his crew easily assured them
that there was no danger. Twe steam
ers and several freighters were char
tered and dispatched with several tugs
to the. disabled steamer.' Such of the
passengers as desired were taken off, but
the majority decided to remain on the
Plymouth and be towed back with her to
her pier. The damage to the steamer is
very heavy.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—^It is officially
announced that the plan of pensioning
aged employes by the Pennsylvania rail
road will be put into effect on Jan. 1,
1900. There will be 960 employes re
tired and pensioned on that date. There
after all officers and employes not yet 70
years of age will be retired and pen
sioned on the first day of the month fol
lowing their attainment of that age.
The plan also provides an age limit for
the employment of new men, no new em
ploye to be taken Into the service who is
over 36 years of age.

pbofxsso'r M’oirrKBT.
“The apparent acceptance of the
theory that the sacrament of the holy
communion was not instituted by
Christ himself upon the occasion of the
last supper as a memorial feast.
“The discrediting of the view so long
accepted by the church that the third
gospel and the book of Acts were written
by St. Luke, and the suggestion that
they were more probably the work of
some writer living in the latter part
of the first century, a generation after
the death of the apostle.
“The expression of uncertainty as to
the authorship of the gospel of John,
and that the discourses In it attributed
to our Lord, although ‘they embody
Christ’s genuine teaching, at least to
some extent,’ are the composition of the
author.
“The view that Jesus’ emphasis of
faith In', or acceptance of hlirself, is
throughout an emphasis, not of his
personality, but of his message, and
thus simply a reaffirmation of filial trust
In, devotion to, and service to God, as the
essential and sufficient condition of an
eternal life of blessedness In heaven.”
The resolution warns those engaged
In critical studies from accepting the
disavowed teachings.
The Intention
of Dr. Brown to prevent the Presby
tery from voting Dr. McGlffert In error
aroused the greatest opposition, and
brought about the defeat of his proposed
amendments.
Rev. J. C. Bliss offerwl an amendment
warning those engraged In critical stud
ies "to be careful to distinguish between
the theories of criticism and the cer
tainties of faith."
The resolutions as amended -were then
adopted.

ACTED IN SELF-DEFENSE.

A BRICK TRUST.

CLERGYMAN UNDER FIRE.
New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 19.—^At the
meeting of the Boston Presbytery here
yesterday an important case came up.
Rev. Francis Carruthers, pastor of the
Taunton Presbyterian church, has never
presented a letter from the New York
Presbytery, whence he came about three
years ago, to the Boston Presbytery,
which body has Jurisdiction In New Eng
land. 'When called upon yesterday for
an explanation of his action the matter
became a personal controversy between
him and Rev. Alexander Laird, pasttSr of
the church in this city, and some grave
charges were made. A commission was
appointed to investigate the matter fully.
PENSIONS itOR OLD-TIMERS,

Franklin Falls, N. H., Dec. 19.—The
death of L. M. Yeaton at the hands of
rJ. C. Wingate, on Dec. 16, will not be
carried Into the court, the authorities
being satisfied that he acted In selfdefense.
When Yeaton drew a re
volver, during a dispute over a laundry
bill, Wingate thought he was going to
be shot, and so used a piece of small
iron pipe as a club, dealing one blow on
Yeaton’s head. Wingate was released
from custody last night.
TURK CLAIMS A FOUL.
Detroit, Dec. ,19.—After 47 minutes of
the hardest kind of wrestling last night
Tom Jenkins of Cleveland won his bout
with the new Turkish wrestler, Kara
Osman. The Turk quit before there had
been a fall, because he claimed that
Jenkins had fouled him in a crotch hold,
and that he was suffering, great pain.
A doctor pronounced him unfit to go on,
saying he had been ruptured. Jenkins
denies that he fouled him and says that
he is a quitter.
IRISHMEN ARB INTERESTED.
Chicago, Dec. 19.—John T. Keating,
national president of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, says that the plan to
iralse $1,000,000 in the organization to aid
in fitting out troops to help the Boers in
their fight with the British has met with
the enthusiastic indorsement of every
member of the order in the United States
and Canada.
ANDE3RSON GETS SIX TEAJRS.
Providence, Dec. 19.—Charles Ander
son, who fired three bullets into his wife’s
body without seriously injuring her, was
arraigned yesterday to plead anew to an
^dlctment for assault with a dangerous
weapon. He retracted his first pira and
made one of nolo contendre. Justice
Wilbur gave Anderson six years In state
prison.
A SHmiOUS ALTERCATION.
North Watenboro, Me., Dec. 19.—Sam
uel Drowne, 21, had an altercation with
his brother-in-law, Fred Phlibrook, and
it lE reported Phlibrook struck Drowne a
severe blow on the head which affected
him to such an extent that he attempted
to commit suicide by cutting his throat.
Both men had been drinking hard cider.
BOSTON MAN BADLY HURT.
New York, Deo. 19,—George Bradford,
a dry goods merchant of Boston, was
seriously injured early this morning,
when the cab In which he was a passen
ger was wrecked by a Third avenue
trolley car. He is Internally hurt, has
several scalp wounds and his arms are
Injured.

Texan Doctor ippUes
an Ancient Remeily
To the Cure of a Hodorn
Disoase - Catarrh.
For centuries! paat the Mexloana and
Indiana have used the Cactus Plant and
its Blossoms as a poulUoe for gun-shot
and arrow wounds. It was left for Dr. H.
Robinson of WaOo, Texas (the origrlnator
of Cacterlna) to apply It to the curs of
oatarrh.

STRUCK A REEF.

Some of the wisest men of the world
have reacheci the conclusion sclenUflciUly
that nature has provided a remedy for
every malady. An all-wise Creator, we
must conclude, has not put us here with
our hands Ued, but has left us to search
out and work our own salvation. Acting
upon this principle. Dr. H. Robinson, of
'Waco, started out in search of health,
tor he was a victim of CATARRH, and'it
was fast taking hold of his very vitals.
After reaching Mexico It was by chance
tbat he discovered tbe curative pibpertles of CACTUS. (The Mexicans use it
for cores, poultices, etc.) As a drown
ing man catches at stn^ws, the doctor at
onoo went to work and prepared what is
now called "Cacterint)," or Extract of
Mexican Cactus.
In a few months ho was pronounced
eurtd by men who thougfiit he must sure
ly succumb to hlo disease. He then went
to work to offer his discovery to the
world. Tbe “CACTERINE MEDICINE
COMPANY" was formed and today is
receiving orders and shipping "CACTERINE" all over tbe country.. It is a
"catarrh cure that ottres catarrh."
"CACTERINE" U pleasant and easy tc
use, and requires no fire, boiling water,
vapor, etc., but can be carried in tbe
pocket and used in ten seconds at any
and all times.
If your druggist does not keep It, send
us $1.60 and we will send you, charge,
prepaid, one full box of Cacterine, com
plete with Insufflator. You may use in
ten days. If at the end ot tbat time you
are not benefltted and oatlsfled. returi'
us tbe Cacterine and we will send you
back your money, at once, without delay
We refer to the editor at this paper
CACTERINE CO.. 7$ TTemont St. Bos
'.on. Mass.

We have
line of

Picture Frames
Christmas.
for

Call and examine them.
Don’t neglect sitting for
that photo until it is too
^ late for Christmas delivery.
S
Yours resp’y,

s

I

1
COfkVAIQMtj

To

the people ot Waterville,

and

vicinity.

We

would respectfully announce that we have our immense stock
of Holiday Goods and Novelties arranged and ready for inspection.
Thlis year we have a larger and more complete assortment
than ever before.

We cordially invite everybody to call and

inspect our goods and get our prices.
Please bear in mind that we have an elegant display at both
stores, and are ready and anxious to serve you.

Come and

see us.
Resp’y,

S. S. LIGHTBODY & CO.

elegant

E. A. PIERCE,

Boston, Dec. 19.—The Union Brick
company Is the latest arrival In the
world of trusts. The Idea of this organ
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ization Is to still further develop the I
common brick Industry, to regulate the
price- and dimensions of brick and, in
Blaine.
WstervlUe,
general, to place that Industry In a more
fiourishing condition. The company will
control no less than 60 brickyards situ
ated in New England north of Con
necticut and Rhode Island, east of the
STATE OF MAINE.
Hudson river and south of Saco, Me.
EENNEBEO, as: Taken thla fifteenth day of
The appraisal of the yards to be acquired
Deotmber, A. D. 1899, on ezeoutlon dated Decem
Is fixed at $2,782,200.
ber 6, 1898. leaned on a judgement rendered by the
Supreme judloial Court, for tbe County of Ken
nebec at tbe term thereof begun and held on the
WHEAT TAKES A JUHPthird Tneaday ot Ootoher, A. D., to wit on tha
twenty-ttrst day of November In favor of the Firat
New York, Deo. 19.—While other National Bank of Skowhegua. aoorporation having
Ita place of bualneas <t Skowliogan in the County
speculative markets were in a state of of Somerset and State of Maine, against G M.
demoralization yesterday over the situa Phillips of Gardiner In the County of Kennebec
State of Maine, for Eight Hundred and fiftytion in South Africa and.dlsturbing fail and
six Dollars and thirteen cents ($866,131 debt or
ures at home, wheat enjoyed the biggest damage, and twe've dollars and eleven cents ($iv.
boom it has had In months. From Sat It) costa of suit, and will be sold at publio auction
the dfiloe ot Obarle< F. Johnsqn In Waterville,
urday’s last curb figures to the best at
In the County of Kennebeo and State ot Maine,
point of yesterday there was a rise of to the highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of
] cents per bushel, the jump being at Jan nary, A. D. 1900, at ten o’olook in the forenoon,
all the right, title and Interest which the said 0.
tended by heavy local covering and evi M Pblllipa has or had on the twenty-third day of
Jannary, A. D, at nine o'clock and ten minutes
dences of Increased outside interests.
in tbe forenoon, the time when ths same was
attached on the writ In the same antt, In and to
tbe following desorlbed rsal ertate altuatnd In
Waterville and bounded and dtserlbed aa follows,
to wit:
Bounded northerly by land of Watson O Iman,
land rt W B. Arnold ai d land of tha bei'sof Jos,
Eaton; easterly by land of the Lookwood OomBroadway, 9th & 10th Sts.,
anv, westerly by Silver street, and southerly by
tnd formerly of 0. B. Caswell.
Also another piece or parcel ot land situated in
New York, July 24,1899 said
Waterville and b mnded as folloss, to wit:
Easterly by Front street; southerly by land of
J U. Drummond: wee erly by land of J O DromGentlemen:
inond, land of heirs of Jos. F&tou, land of John
W. Pbilbrlok; northerly by land of Jacob Peavey;
Being associated for so many being
same premises oouveyed to G. A. Phillips,
K. Mathews and John ware by tbe Lookwood
ears with the above Firm and O.
Companv, by Its deed dated August 2, 1886, and
..jing closely confined brought recorded1 in Kennebec Registry of DeMs In Book
be:
on constipation. A package of 360, page 2Z8,
COLBY GETHHELL,
3w31
Deputy Sheriff.
your Tablets has cured me and I

JOHN WANATIAKER.

K

take great pleasure in recom'*
mending them to those who are
affected in a similar way.
Yours truly,
C. W. Eastwood.
To the U. S. Army & Navy
Tablet Co.,
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City.

cHHiSTiwfls

A PRIVATE LIRHTINe PLANT
Acetylene Gas.

Yon oan produce your own gaa cheaper
than you oin buy oil, gas or eleotriolty.
We make two types of maohlnes for generatiug ACETYLENE GAS, known as
the wet and dry process. This gas Is
made only as It Is used. Maohine does
not have to be oared for oftener than once
in 16 days. Our maohlnes are approved
10 and 25 cents per package* at by Fire Insuranoe Boards all over tbe
United States. We light residences,
all druggists.
stores, ohnrobes, publio bnlldlngs, faoFor sale by Geo. W. Dorr.
tories and towns with double the Illum
inating power 40 per oent cheaper than
any other system of lighting. Write us
KKNNBBEO COUNTY—In Probste.Oourt,«t Au for full information. We want good
gusts, on tha seoond Monday of nsoenibar, 1899.
agents. National Acetylene Gas Oo. 48g
A osrtsin Instrument, purport! ng to be the last
will and testament of Paul T. fTtevous lata of Ellioott Square, Bnffalo, N. Y.
Sidney, In said Uounty, deceased, having been
Executor’s Notice.
presented for probate;
‘Obdbbkd, That notloa thereof be g iven three
The luhtorlber hereb;>y gives notice tbat he has
weeks suooeasivoly prior to the second Monday't
Executor ot the will of
January, next, In the 'WaterTtlle Mall, a news- been duly appointed Exeout
mper rrlnted In Waterville, that all persons In- Man J. Hubbard late of Oakland, In the County
of Kennebeo,
f» wit TlTr*i"™*i deceased, MUU
and KkWU
given bonds
WUUM KM
as UlO
tha
,crested may attend at a Court of Prob ate then (IX
to beholden at Augusta, and show oause, It an]^ Uw dlrsots. All prisons hsvlvg demnuds agslust
why the said instrument should not be nroved, the cftato of said deoensod arc desired to present
approved and allowed ss the last will and tssta- the same for eettlement, end ell Indebted thereto
■re requeeted to meke payment immediately,
ment of the said deceased.
DWIQHT F. HAOABTOEYO.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Dee. 11, ItW.
8v8t
Swll Attest! W. A. NEWCOMB, BagUter.

WATERVILLE

and

NO. VASSALBORO.

CHRISUVIflS
WILL- SOON BE HERE.

Do Not Wait
BUT COME NOW AND INSPECT
OUR LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODSi
We have just received as fine a line of BATH ROBES
and SMOKING JACKETS as can be found in the city, Just
what will please your husband or son. Come in and judge lor j
yourself. '
If you want to see something beautiful in Neckwear,
come and examine our Xmas goods. Patterns and Silks never!
were more stylish and dressy. Call at once and take the first j
choice.
We carry a large stock of Gent’s Gloves in all colors |
and quality.
You will also find at our store a complete line of Jewelry:
Fancy Braces, Armlets, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs,
Hats and Caps, Underwear, Fancy Shirts, Night Robes, in cot-j
ton and outing flannel, etc. In fact, everything that goestoj
make up a useful Xmas gift for man or boy.
*
A handsome Calendar for 1900 will be given to the per-j
son buying $2.00 or more in goods. It costs nothing to ex |
amine our fine stock, and whether you buy or not you shall he |
welcome.
•
f|
In our Custom Department we have a large hac j
Fancy Scotch and Worsted Suitings. We have decide W
move these goods out of stock and will for the next 30 day®!
make very liberal discounts. We do all kinds of repairiD£>
also cleaning and pressing.,
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